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When Charles Dickens first visited 
Tfc» •*oo>d the United States, the country had
Veer After.

deposits will tend to further divert large sums into 
bond investments throughout the United States 
In Canada, while recent stock market i_ 
been stimulated by Steel-Coal and other special 
developments, investment demand for bonds has 
remained strong.

The United States quickening of investment de
mand is more

not then recovered fully from the 
panic of 1848 Evidently there ex

isted much the same "collective belief” in returning 
P*t*F*rity, combined with private misgivings, as 
has recently been in evidence To Dickens, indeed, 
it apjiearcd that if its individual citizens, to

to be believed, America "always is dcpicssed, 
and always is stagnated, and always is in 
alarming crisis, and never was otherwise ; though 
as a body they arc ready to make oath upon the 
Evangelists at any hour of the day or night, that 
it is the most thriving and prosjierous of all 
tries on the habitable glolie."

"We are an clastic country," affirmed the editor 
of The Rowdy Journal to Martin Chuzzlewit, with 
much such emphasis as his successors in yellow 
journalism use a half century or more later ; “We 

young lion," added his assistant, Mr. Jeffer
son Hrick ; "We have revivifying and vigorous 
principles within ourselves," observed Major Paw- 
kins who, as “one of the most remarkable men in

; activity has

a man, in line with normal market develop, 
ment than the speculative activity which charac
terized New York towards the close of 1908. That 
movement, largely artificial in its origin, could 
scarcely have found general support, but for loud
ly reiterated statements that trade recovery had 
vigorously set in-whatever the experiences of in
dividuals to the contrary. Apparently, something 
gained sway over business circles akin to the "mob 
consciousness” which prompts a crowd to act in a 
way altogether different from what would be in
dividually characteristic of the majority.

were
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arc a
> J»

Growing a cauliflower ten 
pounds weight, 350 miles north 
of Edmonton, is evidence 
ly that Canada’s Northland is 

not the dreary waste we once thought it. This was 
by no means an exceptional achievement last

A Norther* 
"Lemd of Promise."country," felt specially called upon to impress 

the young Englishman.
And in much such a way the press of the United 

States (with exceptions, of course), together with 
many of the country's "most remarkable men,’ 
Intuited to the public's belief in rapidly returning 
business activity during the later months of 1908. 
Somehow, with the turn of the year, there was to 
appear a brand new page in the general trade 
ledger, on which the record was to be very different 
from that of 1908. Hut such expectations are 
giving way to sober realization that calendar dates 
do not necessarily afford a starting-point for 
activities. Business in the United States—as in 
"second years" after other panics—is still “feeling 
its way" rather than rushing ahead with 
impulse

our
sure

ty Mr- Robert Jones, the farmer in charge of the 
Government experimental work in agriculture 
horticulture at Fort Vermillion on the Peace 
River in Northern Alberta. More than 50 varieties 
of fruit trees, small fruits, etc., have been success 
fully experimented with. Fine samples of wheat 
have lieen sent out from the district and Mr. Jonc, 
says that he thinks he is quite safe in estimating 
the wheat crop of the Fort Vermillion district for 
this year at 35,000 bushels, with an average of 
about 24 bushels to the acre; barley at 5,000 bush
els, with an average of about 60 bushels to the acre, 
ami oats about 4,000 bushels, with an average of 
about 50 bushels to the acre. This makes a total 
of about 44,000 bushels of grain for that district 
An up-to-date flour mill serves the needs of the 
population of that far away "land of promise" 
which will in days to come be known as a land of 
plenty.

con-
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new
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* >
When, along with hopes of ap
proaching trade expansion, there 

went a plenty of ready funds, 
every facility was present for 

advancing stock market prices. And that is what 
took place in New York in the autumn and early 
winter Just now, however, the public has awaken
ed to the fart that monetary plenty's continuance 
indicates gradual, not rapid, trade recovery—and 
the effect has been to direct more attention to bonds.
• bus, .1 broadening of the demand for Consols 

and a strengthening of the bond market on both 
sides of the Atlantic have lieen mid-month Feb
ruary features Any slight heaviness of a day or 
two does not obscure the direction of the general 
trend The announcement this week that the New 
York trust companies are reducing interest rates

B«*4y r»4i Ikt
Cklrf Factor.

J* J*

The Yorkshire Insurance Com
pany. Limited, of York, Eng
land, las purchased the pro- 

w Per‘y. 1J6 St James Street,
Montreal, at a price stated to he in the neighbour
hood of $40 per foot. The

Yorkshire loan react 
Co.. Limited.

property has a frontage 
of about 35 feet, and a depth of about 70 feet. The 
location is one of the most valuable in the City. 
I he Company will probably remove its offices to 
the building in 1910.on
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ada. “They have less op|H>rtunities than a Lon
don banker has of combining moderate profits 
with safety, but they seek prosperity, and generally

Banking, Insurance and finance fm<1 >* in •> diversity of speculative enterprises
which would hardly come within English notions 
of banking. Far be it from me to pass hasty judg
ments on those cool and wary manufacturers of 
credit. Though they are the victims of a bad sys
tem, they could teach us a gqod deal I will mere
ly say that the question, 'VVliat is a bank?’ would 
take even more answering in America than in Eng
land."

That the system which of all systems makes easi
est the forming of the smallest banks, should prove 
particularly conducive to the upgrowth of ex
tremely large institutions seems at first sight 
strange. Nowhere, perhaps, is the tendency to the 

A recent magazine story tells how that entertain- absorbing of lesser by larger banks so pronounced 
mg rascal, "Get-Rich-Quick" Wallingford, bought as hi United States cities. Even staid Boston has 
lor $i,(mhi a Inig adjacent to a "bankless" village; ! now only about one-third as many individual 
represented it as being composed of a rare black I banks in its clearing-house association as it had a 
mud obtainable nowhere else hi America; suited decade ago. In Great Britain, or in Canada, when 
to the manufacture of Etruscan art pottery; made amalgamation occurs, the public docs not suffer 
a start at the erection of studio and works; in- ■ thereby from an arbitrary cutting-off of banking 
\cigled the local magnates into forming a national ! facilities. The branch system assures the main- 
bank on the strength of the village's new industry ; taming of an adequate numlier of local banking 
and later “Ixirrowed" a cool thirty-five thousand offices by competing institutions. But, in the United 
Iriun the bank, turning over for security therefor I States, the absorption of banks has meant the 
a holding on Ins aforesaid "forty acres of genuine ' actual closing of banking wickets, on account of 
Etruscan black mud." Preposterous as this bald non-allowance under the national system (and 
outline makes the scheme ap|iear, in its detailed narrow limitation under state systems of branch 
telling the story follows closely a line of procedure ! offices Partly as offsetting the tendency to absorp- 
not too improbable under United States banking lion, bankers the country over are more and more 
conditions. The story of bank establishments and I favouring the drawing together of indiwdunl banks 
failures during more than one mining or real estate through voluntary district and stale clearing-house 
l«*mi shows how precarious a banking business associations, not merely for the convenience of 
may prove to lie that de|iends upon purely local cheque exchanges, but for purposes of united

action, greater security, and lietler safeguards 
against objectionable banking practices The move- 

I>eputy-( omptroller of the Currency, his depart- 1 ment is an effort to secure as many of the advan- 
nient considers it desirable that the stink of small > tages of a branch system as are compatible with 
banks should, if [xissible, lie distributed solely the "local" idea that permeates American banking 
among local business men who are in a (Kisition to As remarked by I lie Saturday Evening Post, of 
bring it profitable accounts the reason stated Philadelphia, the Canadian banking system is 
lying that when the stock of a bank gets into the much admired in the United States by theorists 
hands of investors pure and simple then* is "an ' and by certain mctro|io!itan financiers; but, wlien- 
almost insurmountable obstacle" to the upbuilding ever its adoption is urged, some ten thousand coun- 
of the business of the institution This inter- ! try banks rise to protest
locking of commercial and banking interests is j “The country bank is decidedly a local institu- 
<characteristic of United States banking, whether j turn; local men own and ojierate it with an eye 
m Plumville or Gotham. Small wonder that the single to local conditions; it is chock full of the 
editor of The Economist of London, in summing town’s spirit. A branch bank, on the other hand, 
up the impressions of a recent tour of observation would belong to New York or Chicago" 
in the United States, commented u|nhi the heads
"f America's great banking institutions as lieing whole, the more useful institution seems to the 
men id infinite energy and resource, but “working | Post incontrovertible despite the moral of George 
under conditions quite different from those of Randolph (Testers story, above referred to, 
Great Britain"—and, we can generally add, of ("an-
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A BANKING STORY WITH A MORAL.
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business organization and backing.
And yet, according to a recent article by the

That the inde|iendcnt country bank is, on the

which appeared in its columns a short time since
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It admits, however, that the country institution can- than those for 1906; while in the matter of exports, 
not any longer he a hank unto itself alone “It the United States showed a falling-off of 2.5 |ier 
must increasingly become a unit in the hanking cent., in contrast to gains of 3.7 per cent and 44 
system of the United States. The drawing to- 1 per cent, made by Canada and the United Kingdom 
get her of smaller banks through voluntary district The accompanying chart indicates the trend of 
and state clearing-house associations, as in Cali- changes (for the United States and Canada) in 
forma and elsewhere, is a sign of the necessary railway earnings, hank clearings and foreign trade

In addition to showing [icrccntages of change from 
The outcome is likoly to remain a matter of in- each month in 1907 to the corresponding month m 

teresting conjecture for a considerable time to come. 1908, and from January, 1908 to January,
In the meantime, those few Canadians who might the table shows the change., from December, 1906,
lie tempted to give ear to such banking criticisms to December, 1908, and from January, 1907 to
as are contained in the "Flim-Flam Finance Cir- January, 1909. A one-year comparison alone, in 
eulars," issued by an Ontario apostle of reform the cases of the two past months, is misleading- 
may well [Hinder over the now recognized weak- owing to trade recession having already set in at 
nesses inherent 111 localized banking As The the close of 1907.
Monetary Times, of Toronto, reminds this Ontario 
imitator of “frenzied" Lawson, the chartered bank railway earnings in the United States failed to 
in Canada is “not a sort of monetary village reach the corres|ionding 1907 record by over 4'. 
pump, its handle to lie worked by any Tom Dick
or Harry who cares to do so, and in the way lie
deems liest "

co-ordination."

100,

It will lie noted from the compilation that January

|ier cent , though 0 per cent, greater than the show
ing of a year ago. January earnings of the three 
large Canadian lines (though the total showing i« 
adversely affected by the important United States 
business done by the Grand Trunk) show an in
crease of 1 per cent, over the same month in 1907 
That the gam over 1908 is only about 1 [icr cent, 
is accounted for by the fact of business decline 
beginning later 111 Canada than over the border 
Taking the Canadian Pacific alone, the January 
increase over the earnings of 1907 was no less than 
13 per cent., the gain ujion last year being over

> >
TRADE AND STOCK MARKET OUTLOOK OF 

CANADA AND UNITED STATES.

The outliHik for Canadian stocks generally—so 
far as conditioned by trade and industrial develop
ments- may not unreasonably lie considered some 
what brighter than for United States securities.
The comparative course of business in the two 

countries and in Great Britain, during 11408, was 
touched u|wm in these columns a fortnight ago 4
As then noted, Canada followed somewhat a t'W 
media Iietween the others. For instance, domestic 
traffic earnings of British railways fell off only 3 
11er cent, during the year, as compared with de
clines of 121 z jier cent and 8 jier cent in the United 
States and Canada respectively. Also, bank clear
ings in England showed a decline of 4 8 [1er cent. 
while these of the United States and Canada fell 
off 10 jier cent, and 4 2 |ier cent. rcs|iectively. Here,
Canada's showing seems lletter even than that of 
the old land ; a circumstance to lie accounted for 
by unusually active crop e\|Mirtuig and influenced 
slightly by autumn stock market activity Can
ada s relative gain upon the United States, in the less than those of a year ago (when there was an 
matter of clearings, is the more evident when com ex;xirt "rush" from both this country and the 
parison is made with the year 11406. The 1908 . United States) they are only 8 per cent, lower than 
showing for the larger country was 18'i |ier cent, 
lower than that of 11406; Canada, on the other hand, 
gained Vi |ier rent Making all allowance for the dustrial interests are recognizing the futility <d
1 •!icnmg up of new territory, the comparison gives trying to bolster up trade by maintaining high
encouragement as to general sound business con- prices instead of allowing normal readjustment V

i work itself out. Mr. Carnegie lately remarked 
In the matter of foreign trade again comparing that had he been in active business during the [last

iik>S with 191 'i ini|Mirts to the United States, year he would have considerably reduced price-.
Canada and the United Kingdom were res|icctively stimulated the demand for steel and tempted con 
135 [icr cent, 94 |*r cent and 74 per cent, less structure to undertake new work. Though the

per cent.
January bank clearings in Canada also indicate 

the gradual recovery in general business which has 
continued through February. The gain of 5 per 
cent u|»on the 11407 showing is in encouraging con
trast to the United States falling-off of 6'.. [icr 
cent.

As regards foreign trade, Canada's January e\ 
p«>rt showing has not proved so disapjiointing a> 
that of the United States—domestic products sent 
abroad by that country liemg 24 per cent, less than 
111 January, njo8, and over 17 [ier cent, less than 
m January, 11407. While Canada’s January r\ 
[Hirts of domestic produce arc nearly 25 [icr cent

■ for January, 11407.
There arc now evidences that United States inI

ditioiis throughout the country.

h
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S’eel ( orporation still hesitates to follow such a strain public resources nor pauiterize those availing 
outside concerns arc this month making themselves of proffered benefits. The terms offered

liberal enough—though not extravagantly so
i ursc,
general cuts, and already there has been some 
t nic effect felt in the booking of new orders. In actuarial calculations being based on an interest 
i .mad,i the present and prospective demand for rate of 4 i>cr cent.
, instruction metals is relatively brighter than

the line. The railroads have been ordering of the booklet issued a few weeks since by Mr. S
T. Rastcdo, Superintendent of ( anadian Govern
ment Annuities. Indeed, its clear-cut explanations 

soberly printed within, and as quaker-like

arc

There is nothing flamboyant in the ap|iearame
across
and must continue to order largely. 1 heir con
struction of hundreds of miles of new lines, and
tlicir steady additions to rolling stock must con
tribute, directly or indirectly, to all channels of 
trade activity. Then, too, returns from increased 
cgports should help to business steadiness during booklet affords to the typographically attractive 

And steadiness—rather than any premature literature nowadays issued by leading Canadian

are as
in their outer covering, as any staid official pub
lication could wish to be. The contrast which the

iyOQ
lights" either in trade or in stocks—is certainly life offices suggests the broader question as to how 

1.1 Ik- desired. Thus far, Canadian security markets I far the annuity scheme can be "made to go" witli- 
have not over-discounted trade recovery in the way j out agency and out-and-out advertising methods 
tiial New York began doing, months ago Which suggests the further question as to whether 

the government would be justified in sending 
I public money in "employing the art of jicrsuasion.
; It would be difficult to justify its going beyond 

the point of plainly setting forth the benefits of 
; the plan—by means of preliminary platform talks 

Referring recently to the British Old Age Pen- ' and the distributing of explanatory reading matter 
Art, Lord Rosebery—with somewhat charac- j Undoubtedly, the plan should have much of 

1 eristic caution—contented himself with saying : attractiveness for the thriftily inclined. But be
lt is cx|>enmental in its nature and we shall have tween "should have” and "have there is sometimes

a notable gap. There is marked contrast between 
nfulently on its operations." It is safe to follow the vast volume of deposits placed with the British 

-1 distinguished an example in dealing with the Post Office savings bank department, and the com- 
■ utlook for the Dominion Old Age Annuities Act. j parativcly meagre life insurance and annuity busi- 
llut from the Canadian viewpoint, there is one ] ness transacted under the same auspices since 1864. 
-..itisfactory contrast between the two plans—that It was hoped that the changes inaugurated in 1884 
of relative cost. Nor does the new-world plan in- by the late Post-Master-General I- aweett would 
volve the dangers of weakening national thrift and succeed in popularizing the insurance and annuity 
moral stamina. The Dominion Government's con- branches; to what a limited extent these hopes have 
tribut ions, in the way of marginal interest and been realized may be judged from the recent par- 
1 mining expenses, arc of a sort that will neither liamentary report as to the necessity for revivifying

> J*

OLD AOB ANNUITIES! THE PROBABLE EXTENT 
OF THBIB APPEAL.

'Hills

I

to wait some little time before we can pronounce
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Monthly Percentages of Change.
Showing Transportation, Banking and Trade tendencies la Ihe United Stales and Canada.
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INSURANCE AGAINST CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS..1 somewhat moribund branch of governmental 
activity. This experience of Great Britain shows 
that it will not do to count over-much upon any 
large proportion of the sixty million or so dollars, 
now with the Canadian [Hist office and government 
savings banks, lieing transferred to the purchase 
of annuities I here is this to lie remembered, that 
a savings account is looked upon by the public 
as at once safe and ready at hand—a "present 
help" if need arise Investment in an annuity, on 
the other hand, looks to the future for its avail- j 
ability and much the same [lersuasion seems 
necessary to convince the average man of its dcsi-

Rcferencc is made by our London correspondent 
this week to the progress, in the old land, of in- 
surance against consequential loss following fire 
He hints at certain difficulties that arc found in the

I
actual carrying on of the business, more particular
ly in the adopting of a basis for loss settlements 
A general idea of how such insurance applies may 
lie obtained from the following instance of a trader
who holds a “profits [Ktlicy” as well as the ordinary 
fire policy. The example is one furnished by our 
London contemporary, The Insurance Observer 

1 For illustration it is assumed' that the tumour 
.ability, as is the case with endowment or even | o( thc busincss mncmlcd was £.00,000 in the year * 
ordinary life insurance And as no non-agency „)C fir(1 that tllc iimount of profit and
method has yet secured any large measure of life stanllmg charges msurcd is £.0,000, and that , 
insurance growth, it is dubious whether the de- f]R, (KTUrs September 30. A mutually nominal- 
mand for government annuities ... Canada will be cd |irofrssl„nal accountant having first ascertained 
of other than gradual and rather slow progress. ,hat thrrr ,ias lxvn no over-insurance-thc sa,.I 
It is only to lx* hojxtd that thc class most needing : amount of £10,000 not being in excess of the net 

profit earned and standing charges declared for 
the financial year previous to thc fire-then a seer 
tains the sum to which thc insured is entitled in

incentive to save, and opportunity for small in
vestment, will be measurably influenced by the 
advantages offered. If those who do avail them
selves ol the plan's privileges should prove to lx* ‘ 
mainly men and women of the moderately success- 1 
ful business and professional class, the ho|Xts of 
the introducer of the scheme will lie largely dis- 
ap|X)inte<l Ins chief end having Iteen the affording 
of new

this case 10 |x*r cent, of the decrease in each month's 
turnover, no deduction lx*ing made in respect of 
increases obtained after the vitality of the busini - 
has been restored). It is probable that in flu- 
month following the fire there will be no turnover 

incentive and op,xirtunity to those loosely whatrvrr_ and ,he insurP(i wll| therefore be credited 
spoken of as "the working classes" with one-tenth of the turnover in the preceding

It will be remembered that in his recent address 
on "Old Age Pensions" before the Insurance In
stitute of I'oronto, Professor M. A. Mackenzie,
MA, I- I A, pointed out what may account for 
an all too likely limitation to thc success of the 
Act In thc course of Ins remarks he said :

October. Next month, after busincss has been 
partially resumed, former sales amounting to, say, 
£S,8ix> might lx* reduced to £.,*00, in which ca-e 
the amount shown as due to the policyholder would 
lx* Ljfyo namely, .0 |x*r cent, on the difference of 
£7,(xxi. The calculation thus proceeds for each 
month of the year, a larger or smaller sum being 
found payable in respect of every month in which 
the turnover shows contraction, however small

" I lie continental countries referred to (France,
Belgium, Italy) are more generous than Canada, 
for they not only manage thc funds gratuitously, 
as we are to do, hut they also generally grant pen
sions in excess of the amounts for which the unaided "A moment s thought will suffice to convince am 
contributions provide Yet, the results have been sensible |x*rson,” says The Insurance Observer, 
disap|xiinting The jxtople have not lx*cn attracted "that the small extra premium payable for one "I 
in such numbers as was hojied for. Who is to these policies is money well spent. A serious lire 
persuade the |x*ople to mine in and buy govern- is likely enough to affect the output of a busi.u - 
ment annuities when the money needed for their for six, nine, or twelve months ; and meanwhile, 
purchase is sought so insistently by clever agents as said, thc net profit made may lx* very small and 
with other gixids to sell ’ l ife assurance appeals great trouble may lx* cxtiericnced in meeting the 
to .1 , lass of men far lx*tter educated, and I letter sundry ( imminent charges indicated above" 
able to buy wisely, than the poor workman to whom 
these government annuities are offered ; and yet 
the necessary cost of life assurance is enormously 
increased by thc fact that the companies have to 
employ and pay an army of agents to induce the 
|x*ople to take out life policies. Herein lies the real recent number of The Post Magazine, of London,

well points out that a consideration of the fund 
amenta I difference existing between the ordinarv 
material loss by fire, and the loss of "profits” con 
sequent on fire, will show that the forms of con-

Simple enough as the above practical procedure 
seems, there arc difficulties not a few that have to
lx* reckoned with by insurance companies if reason
able accuracy is to be attained. A writer in .1

difficult v "
J» J»

:

I HE Dawson ( ami* claims a gold output for 
.<f»8 of $3,500,000 or alxiut $. ,000,000 more than 
in nyi;, largely due to more and better dredging tract in the two cases must necessarily vary con

siderahlv. In the first case, companies have thework
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Our London Letter.solid basis of fact upon which to issue the policy 
and settle a claim. The property to be insured 
exists, and damage thereto can be assessed and 
made good. In the second case companies are 
asked to insure and make good what does not and 

did exist—namely, profits that might have

INSURANCE MATTERS MUCH TO THE FORE.

Verleei Leglilatiox Pending—Conieqne»tiel Leu 
Insnranee Ifeets with General Favour—Personal 
Accident Companies may Form TarlE Associa
tion—Shipping Interests Dnblons as to Interna

tional Shipowners' Union—An Aeroplane 
Company Formed—Special Correspondence 

of THE CHRONICLE.

1
never
been made during a certain period following a fire. 
It is true that in all probability the profits insured 
would have been made; but there are, in nearly all 
business undertakings, possibilities against such 
profits being made, irrcs|»ectivc of the happening 
of a fire or not.

The three conditions which govern the making

Mr. Winston Churchill's speech at Ncwcastle-on- 
Tync lately was a corroboration of the references 
made in this column recently to the intentions of 
the Government with regard to fire insurance

of profits are chiefly (l) Cost of Production ; (2) 
The amount of Fixed Charges the business has to 
liear; (3) Output, or Turnover. Each factor must 
necessarily lie carefully appraised if anything like 
a satisfactory basis of settlement is to lie arrived

legislation during the coming Session. Having in 
mind (lossibly the suspicion and anxiety with 
which the future financial plans of one of his 
cabinet colleagues are being regarded in the city, 
the President of the Board of Trade made it quite 
clear that this legislation is not I icing undertaken 
in any spirit of antagonism to insurance interests 
lie was good enough, indeed, to pay a handsome 
tribute to the part which insurance now plays in 
our life—it is, lie said, an essential element in our 
civilization—and, so far as Mr. Churchill outlined 
the Cabinet's proposals there is nothing to which 

be taken. The question of calling

at.
* >

AN INSURANCE TAXATION CASE.

I hr decision of the Ohio Supreme Court that the 
collection of taxes on insurance premiums is illegal 
comes like the first ray of sunshine after long con
tinued rain, says the Insurance Herald The in
surance companies have not yet had time to realize 
what it may mean. The case will undoubtedly In- 
carried to the Supreme Court of the United States 
lor final adjudication, but the students of instir 
a nee law will now get busy all over the country. 
Without seeing the full text of this Ohio decision 
it is impossible to determine whether it can In- 
applied m other states and in the meantime all 
classes of insurance corporations arc on the </iii ;/ 
Even if this decision is sustained in the United 
States Supreme Court it does not mean that the 
insurance companies will at once lie entirely relieved 
from paying taxes, as any state can easily amend 
its own laws, and make the payment of a tax a 
requisite of doing business within its borders. I11 
other words violation may lie made a matter for 
police enforcement under penalties prescrilied. 
Nevertheless the Ohio decision is encouraging for 
by this a precedent is established, that cannot fail 
to have weight with legal lights in other states.

exception can 
upon new companies, other than life, to fall into 
line which the latter by depositing /,20,000 with 
the Government liefore commencing business, I 
referred to last week, and it is certain that pro 
posais of this description will meet with a smooth 
passage through the Legislature. The question ot 
"P. P I." policies while admittedly calling for 
action is a little more complicated, and the Board 
of Trade will lie compelled to steer carefully, if 
they do not wish to restrict quite legitimate busi- 

"'honour policies" and bring the whole 
commercial world buzzing about their ears 
liamentary bills are not usually distinguished by 
elasticity; but in any case the difficulty of differen
tiation between legitimate and illegitimate jiolicics 
of this kind ought not to lx- insuperable. Alto

useful legislation 
matters which should have good

nesses in
Par

gctlier the Session promises some
on insurance
results in helping to weed out “the irrcs|xmsiblc, 
wild-cat and predatory bodies that prowl around," 
(to use Mr. Churchills vigorous and picturesque 
language), and in stimulating public confidence in 
the British offices of high and acknowledged stanil-

> >
Said the Vice-President oe the Canadian 

Northern Lately, in British Columbia :
"When I return East I will recommend to the 

company that engineers lie placed in the field at 
once to locate the line to the Pacific Coast. We 
have 3,000 miles of line in operation, and 2,000 
more miles financed, and when we commence build
ing our line to the Coast we expect to maintain our 
record of building a mile a day, although we may 
have to do a little less on some of the more difficult 
sections."

mg
Tie Pr.ip.ct. ot State luinut.

Mr Lloyd George has been giving assurances 
this week that in any legislation, which may lx- 
undertaken in the coming Session, dealing with 
schemes for state insurance, nothing will be done 
to prejudice the interests of the friendly societies 
The assurance, while welcome, appears a little
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sujierfliious. Hr would lie a rrcklcss finanrirr in- cutting, which involved a good many of the offices 
deed who presumed to legislate on a social finan- in heavy losses. Since that time the business lias 
caal <|uestion of this kind without taking friendly been carried on on a more or less cut throat basis 
societies into consideration; even a party with a not so much in the actual lowering of rates as in 
majority of three hundred could not do it without the multiplication of benefits. It is stated, 1 sec 
raising a hurricane Working Men’s Friendly .So- that some companies include liability for as many 
ueties have long licrn a power in this country, as sixty separate diseases in their |>olicies, but in 
< onducted on conservative lines they have made the case of some of the less reputable companies 
steady progress until, in the case of the big orders this huge list is largely ’bluff." I.ike the porton- 
likr the Odd Fellows and Foresters, both their tious list of diseases which the vendor of patent 

•mliership and their accumulated funds run into medicine loves to spread abroad in large type, 
millions I rue, they have, of late, shown some- it is meant to impress and frighten the unsoplns. 
thing of a tendency to recede, but that is merely ticated reader into an exaggerated realization of 
evidence of a growing disinclination to the practice his own terribly mortal state. As a matter of fact, 
of thrift on the part of the rising generation, ami i the benefits obtained through such policies arc more 
it is to the societies’ credit, that they were paying I illusory than real, since some of the diseases mrn- 
Old Age Pensions long liefore the present crude turned arc notable only by reason of their rarity 
scheme of pensions by the State was elaborated. Most of the companies doing a jiersonal accident 
I hat same Old Age Pensions scheme, by the way, business also transact business under the Em 

lias every promise of liemg a very long drain upon plovers' Liability Act, and as they have combined 
public funds in the future, as ministers appear to fix the rates for business of this kind, it is 
favourably inclined to proposals submitted to them honied, that, by this means, a further step may lie 
lor its extension to a class of the community (those i effected towards a tariff for jiersonal accident rates 
m receipt of pauper relief) who arc now debarred. Awother lannbl. iatere.t Caw.

'
Me

laiuraarr Agaiaet Coairqnrntial Lew. j The problem of insurable interest is still with 
some I us. In its latest form it has cropped up as a 

months ago to the development by one of the ! County Court case in which a woman paid the 
I 'inff offices of the business of insurance against | premiums for a small |iolicy upon her father’s life, 
loss consequent upon fire, as a supplement to ■ in which she had no insurable interest. The father, 
the ordinary fire |iolicy This development has j unfortunately, lived so long that the premiums 
caught on remarkably well Practically all the paid amounted to nearly three times the 
I ariff fire offices are now open to issue policies of 

this kind, and there are sanguine views among in
surance officials as to the extent to which this 
side-line" may lx1 expanded. The subject formed 

recently the text of an address given liefore the 
Birmingham Insurance Institute, when the varied 
kinds of consequential loss which follow upon fire 
in the case of various industries and trades were 
I minted out At the same time the s|ieaker ex
pressed the opinion that |iolicies of this kind

liemg issued, which do not take sufficiently 
into account the varied contingencies which may 
arise, and, therefore, do not give adequate protec
tion I he companies transacting the business, said 
the sjie.iker Mr (lautier <le Ste. Croix), appeared 
to lie aiming at uniformity of method, and it did 
not seem to him jxissible that business conducted 
on those lines could lead to a satisfactory result.

I lie Salvation Army’s Eire Insurance Depart
ment is to lie turned over to a company with a 

P**.11 "I X20,000. Nobody will deny that the 
Salvation Army has a genius for organization, 
luit that can scarcely extend to the intricate busi
ness of fire insurance, and ill the interests of the 
jiolicy-holders, it is to lx- ho|x-d there will lie no 
amateur management Vp to the present fire in- 

hy this religious and philanthropic organ
ization has not Ix-en a particularly marked 
and the new

Reference was made in these columns

amount
payable under the policy, and the daughter find 
mg that the txilicy was an illegal one, promptly 
claimed a refund of the excess of the premiums 
The company denied any misrepresentation but, 

while admitting that the jxilicy was an illegal one. 
stated their willingness to pay the policy monex 
I hey won the day, but the judge expressed the 

opinion that insurance companies ought to be 
careful. The suggestion has been made that in 
order to get over little difficulties like this, indus 
trial insurance companies should supply their agent- 
with a manual on the law of insurable interest, and 
its particular application to industrial insurance 
An excellent idea, but the average industrial insur 

agent in this country is not exactly the type 
of individual who would easily assimilate legal 
phraseology, and one ran easily imagine the sort 
of thing which would happen : the

more

are
now

ance

insurance agent 
standing on the door step of a prospective policy 
holder with an admiring crowd round, while he 
hastily turned over his manual to see if the pro- 
|x>sal was really in order, and the lady of the house 
expressed her free opinions on the subject of in
surance in general, and the agent’s company in 
particular.

i a

IxUraatloaal Iklpomm' Ualoa.
Shipping interests arc a little doubtful of the 

prospects of success of the movement which has 
ix-en started on the north-east coast for the forma 
lion of an International Shipowners' Union, which 
would regulate the supply of tonnage so as to give 
the owners of ’tramps" and cargo liners what is 
commonly known as a “living wage." The pro
moters are ambitious enough to essay to bring 
under their banner not only the owners of these 
classes of shipping in the United Kingdom, but 
foreign owners from Scandinavia to Spain. It is

-lira un
success,

development is scarcely likely to cause 
qualms among our great offices

Prtklfaii Coifroitlvt Arrldrn t Com pa air ■.

( ooipanics transacting the jicrsonal accident 
business are being urged to follow the example of 
the fire offices in forming a tariff association. 
Attempts have lx-en made in this direction liefore, 
but they were not successful, the last failure, in 
|8<>S, having Ix-en the signal for xery sharp rate

k
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a big idea, and such a combination, if it is actually 
brought into lining will make other shipping com
binations appear very small lx-er indeed I'n- 
(ortunately, its very size will increase its difficulties

White Star Line and St. Lawrence Route.
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France to England may lie announced any time, 
unless conditions change. It is curious to observe 
that there is little or no talk of any reduction in 
the Hank of I ranee rate, not»ithstanding the great 
disparity between it and the market. The big 
institution apparently is satisfied to "stand by" and 
watch the course of events.

No change of consequence occurred in the two 
Canadian money markets call loans being still 
quoted at 4 and 4 1J.

Neither was there any material change in the 
money situation at New York. Call loans are 2'4, 
the same as a week ago; tin days to 3 i4 ; </> 
days 2t4 to 3; and six months, 3 pc. Last Satur
day's bank statement proved rather uneventful — 
the reduction of $8,01x1,000 in loans with its con
sequent pulling down of the deposit liability, 
serving to a little more than oftset the cash loss 
of $4,<x)0,r>oo. The surplus increased $295,000, 
and stands at $10,205,225

Trust Companies Rctluce Rates on Deposits.

During the current week the banks are said to 
have begun to return the Government deposits called 
for 24th February. No profitable employment 
offering for the funds, they are glad to get rid 
of them ahead of time and save the 1 p.c. interest 
which is now to be paid on "Treasury balances. 
Most of the $30,000,1x0 now recalled lias been 
held by interior banks; but the New York clearing 
house banks, of course, arc putting up a large part 
of the actual cash through honouring the drafts 
drawn by their interior correspondents.

One very interesting result of the new trust com
pany reserve law was observed to be working this 
week. Savings banks anil other banking institu
tions, which have been in the habit of keeping 
large balances on di p -sit with the trust companies, 
have hitherto been allowed interest thereon at 3 
pc. This week there vv 1 quite a general mailing 
of notices by the trust companies informing the 
recipients that in view of the much larger cash 
reserves required to be carried under the new law 
the interest rate would be cut down to 21 j p.c. 
Some trust companies are said to h ive also reduced 
rates of intere t paid to general or individual de
positors "These réductions are nothing but natural. 
Obviously the depositaries cannot pay so high a 
rate of interest when they are permitted to use a 
smaller proportion of the deposits received. 
"Though the savings banks and other dejxisitors 
thus oqicricnco a loss of revenue the general finan
cial situation is unquestionably sounder because of 
the eliange
Effect, of Steel-Cnnl Drrl.ton on Canadian Market..

Rumours arc again afloat of strained relations 
in the Canadian trade, consequent upon the advent 
of the White Star iqioii the St. Lawrence route. 
The Allan line, it appears, has protested that the 
White Star’s action is an infringement of the terms 

which the trade has been marked hitherto.upon
A rate war is not considered within the bounds of 
possibility, as it is anticipated that the Allan Line's 
protest will be considered at a forthcoming meeting 
of the North Atlantic conference.

A sign of the times is the registration of the 
first British Aeroplane Company. It is modestly 
capitalized at X 5,000, and the promoters have taken 
the precaution of making a special arrangement 
for the division of profit when the dividend ex
ceeds 200 p.c. Metro.

j* j*

The General Financial Situation.
A PERIOD OF MARKING TIME.

London Attracting Gold—Berlin Bank Rato Lowered 
—Nrw York Trust Companies Reduce Deposit Ratos 

—Canadian Stock Markets Active after Steel- 
Coal Decision.

to lie set-The European money markets appear 
tlmg into a period of dullness. 1 hough the ease 
at London did not appreciably increase during the 
week, softness berame more apparent at both Fans 
and Berlin. Cash reserves in the Bank of England 
arc tending to increase steadily owing to the 3 Pl- 
rate. Reduction from that level depends on vv' it 
the hank directors wish to accomplish. If tiny 
desire to establish the London gold holdings per
manently on a higher basis the rate might lie con
tinued longer than the market is now exqiecting 
But if all that is wanted is to bring the reserve into 
favourable comparison with preceding years then 
it probably will not lie long before 2' is quoted.

Monty Merkel Rate. In Enrope nnd America.

("all money in London is 1 4 to 2, a shade higher 
than last week; short lulls have advanced slightly 
to 2<k; and three months lulls to 2'4.

( t|ien market rates 111 Paris receded further, and 
1 p.c. is now quoted as against the 3 pc. registered 
at the Bank of France

In Berlin the week was marked by a reduction 
m the Inqicrial Bank of Germany’s official rate 
from 4 to 3'... A little over a year ago, in the 
panic, the Rank of Germany’s rate was On
13th January it came down to 6L; twelve days 
later to 6, to 5'.. on 7th March, to 5 on 27th April, 
to 4L on 4th June, and to 4 on ISth June. In the 
last few weeks the bank has been hopelessly out 
of tourh with the Berlin market. This week’s move 
is in the direction of resuming its connection with 
the market. The latter is still doing business con
siderably liclow the official rate, money being 
quoted at 2'4, the same as last week Doubtless 
liecausc of the exceeding ease in Paris, exchange 
between that city and London has moved further 
in favour of the latter, and gold exports from

In the Dominion flic event bearing most strongly 
the financial situation was the Steel-Coal 

leeision. Handed clown last week its action on 
finances has been more apparent this week 

to be considered 'lie large capital

on

■ dir
Firstly there are 
payments nerc-sarv to lx* made bv the ( oil ( om- 
pany to the Steel Company It will likely lie some 
while yet before these- are to be financed, and it is 
just possible that arrangement may ultimately lx* 
made for tlu- transfer of a minimum of actual cash. 
But it is reasonably certain that some heavy loans 
will have to be negotiated in connection with the 
settlement.

Then, secondly, the speculative excitement, cn-
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gendered last Thursday and continuing through 
the present week li.is undoubtedly produced quite 
a demand (or banking credits. It is safe to say 
that all of the inqxirtant banks have lieen required 
to materially increase their call or other loans to 
broking customers against pledge of “Iron Com
mon"; call loans in Canada should show some m- 

when the February bank statement comes out.
* >

THE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE CANADA ACCIDENT COMPANY.

The twenty-first annual meeting of the Canada 
Accident Company, owned and controlled by the 
Commercial Union Assurance Company, Limited, 
was held in Montreal on Wednesday of this week 
A gratifying rc|x>rt was presented to the share
holders, the statement submitted by the manager, 
Mr. T. 11 Hudson, showing that the year's 
premium income amounted to $63,593 93—an in
crease of $5,635.63 as compared with 11/17. 
Claims paid and outstanding for the year total 
$27,121.26, the loss ratio being 42.68 per cent. At 
the credit of profit and loss there stood a balance 
of $15,212.35, after making provision for outstand
ing claims and all other contingencies. The 
staunchness of the company is evidenced by a 
surplus of assets over liabilities after laying 
aside $55,562.67 for unearned premium reserve 
amounting to $71,220.40.

It is interesting to note that the assets of the 
company, which in 18177 were $83,470, increased 
in l<y>3 to $1117,3717, and in 11/18 to $177,075 ; but 
that the liabilities, including capital stock, which 
in 18(77 were $44,183, increased in 1908 to only 
$52,2(72.

The re-insurance reserve which was $21,120 m 
18(77 increased 111 1(703 to $34,417 and in U)o8 to 
$53.563 i and the net surplus after deducting all 
liabilities, re-insurance reserve and capital stock 
was in 18(77 $17,377, in 1(703 $3(),2(/>, and in 11/18 
$71,220.40.

I!
crease- net

I The thirty-fourth annual rc]xirt of the London 
I ife Insurance Company of Canada shows sub
stantial progress to have lieen made during H708 
In presenting the company's statement to the share
holders last week, the manager and secretary, Mr. 
John (I Richter, I A S., pointed out that the net 
income of $652,732 was $55,4174 greater than the 
117117 total. Insurance in force on the company's 
books at the close of 11/18, after deducting all rc- 
msurances, aggregated $12,152,(7417, an increase of 
$1,012,746 for the year. Assets of the company, 

nsisling of first mortgages on real estate and 
other high 1 lass securities, now amount to $2,663 
004, an increase of $2(77,065 over the showing of a 
twelvemonth ago. It is to lie noted that interest 
and all other payments falling due during the year 
were well met, no losses whatever liemg incurred 
in this connection.
Clary, stated in moving tile adoption of the direc
tors' re|«,rt, that the company had no difficulty in 
keeping its funds well invested at remunerative 
rates of interest during the year. The |X>1 icy and 
other liabilities of the company, as shown in some 
detail by Actuary Reid’s rcjxirt, have Ix-cn pro
vided for in the company's usual careful way— 
the whole amounting to $2,512,786. This leaves 
.1 surplus on 1 xil icy holders account, exclusive of 

ailed capital, of $151,208 or of $101,208 if 
paid up capital lx- also deducted. Not the least 
satisfactory feature of the year’s business was the 
circumstance mentioned at the meeting by the vice- 
president, |)r A O. Jeffery, K.C.—namely, the 
achieving of the alxne-noted results at an cx|iensc 
ratio lower than that of l(/>7

10

The president, Mr. John Mc-

> J*
THE JANUARY FIRE LOSS.

The fire loss of the United States and Canada 
for the month of January, as compiled by the New 
York Journal of Commerce, shows a total of $22,- 
735,000, which is lighter than the sums chargeable 
against the same month in the preceding two years 

The following table affords a comparison with 
the same month in 1(707 and kjo8, and gives the 
losses by months during the remainder of those 
years ;

January............
February............
March..................
April...................
Mar .....................

July....................
August........  .
Se|,;«inber..........
October................
November...........
llrce inter............

Total...........

mu

19(H1907 1909
$24 064,000 

I9.H76.6U0 
20/09,7011 
21,92S,900 
16 2X6,300 
14,766.000 
1X.240.IS0 
2fl.24X.000 
II.440,400 

13.350,2 0 
19,122,200 
16,783,750

$29,5X2,00 
18,4.9.000 
16,723 300 
26,009,000 
15,1X1,150 
19 512 000 
16,(23.750 
23,123,000 
21.431,400 
22.722,‘50 
15.X31.35II 
14.629 750

$22,735,0011
* J*

I chôment was Rendered this Week, in favour 
of the plaintiffs, by Mr Justice Demers in the case 

Ainyot and others vs, the Dominion ( otton 
Mills Co, and others. It will lx- remembered that 
llns was an actum taken by minority shareholders 
of the Dominion Cotton Mills Company to set 
aside and annul the merger of the company with 
the Dominion Textile Co, Ltd In the course of 
Ins notes the judge called attention to the circum
stance that the property of the Dominion ( otton 
Mills Company, which under the terms of the 
agreement was to lx* returned to the company after 
a jx-nod of twenty years, was calculated to have 
a working 1 .qiacity of fifteen years only. In view 
of this and certain |xunls in connection with the 
securing 1 f the lease, the court maintained the lease 
of November 10, 1(705, to lx- null and of no effect 
Officials of the Textile Company state that the 
judgment simply means that, if the judgment 
holds, the Cotton Company will lx- o|x-rated as a 
subsidiary concern the Textile Company control
ling ninety |x-r cent of stock

of

$215,671,250 $23X,5ii2,250 ...........
Canada’s contribution to the above January 

showing is estimated as at least $2,500,000.

The Bank of British North America, wc 
regret to say, had to bear the brunt of a tyjxigra- 
phical error in our issue of a week ago The item 
noting that a dividend of £2 a share had been 
declared stated that £20,000 was added to the 
reserve fund; but mis-stated the amount carried 
forward. The latter sum should have Ix-cn given 
as £ 15,000— a dollar mark in place of the sterling 
sign causing the error.
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IMPORTANT ACCIDENT INSURANCE CASE.

BritUk Coert at Appeal Promeaaeee a 
Prozlmate aad Iaterwealng Caaee.

occupying one hour and half by train to London. 
He then transacted his business until f> p.m., when 
lie developed the first physical signs of pneumonia. 
The arbitrators found as a fact that he was by (i 
p.m., on February 14, 29'_• hours after the accident, 
suffering from fully-dcvclojicd pneumonia, from 
which lie died on February 20. The journey to 
London and a day's work in the condition in which 
he then was diminished his resistance to the pneu
mo-coccus, so increasing the severity of the attack. 
Nevertheless the lower court held, though not with
out doubt, that the special finding of the arbitra
tors had brought the facts of the case within the 
terms of the policy, and that the death was caused 
by an accident within the meaning of the policy, 
and gave judgment for the claimant

Appeal Confirms Judgment against Company.

The company then took the case to the higher 
court, which howcvei dismissed its appeal. Lord 
Justice Vaughan Williams (whose views were con
curred in by Lord Justice Farwell and Lord 
Justice Kennedy) in giving his finding stated, 
that it was well established that 111 the construc
tion of any policy of insurance, whether life, fire, 
or marine, any really ambiguous clause should lie 
construed against rather than in favour of the in
surance company In this case he would say that 
to adopt the construction of the policy put forward 
by the insurance company, it would lead to this 
result, that it would be very difficult to establish 
the liability of an insurance company on a policy 
in any case except where death had resulted in 
what he might call death on the spot. In every 
other case there was always the possibility of there 
having lieen some other intervening cause. lie 
thought that it was impossible to limit the proxi
mate cause of death to one fact of the accident. 
The truth was that an accident ordinarily, accord
ing to its nature, produced certain consequences ; 
and, if death resulted as the final step in the con
sequences, the whole train of events was the proxi
mate cause of the death which resulted. In his 
opinion “intervening cause" in this policy meant 

inde|iendent of the accident and its ordinary 
consequences. Notwithstanding the fact that it 
would lie natural to construe the words "weakness 
or exhaustion consequent thereon" as covering a 

where the weakness or exhaustion was brought 
alunit by the accident itself, he was 
in this jiolicy those words ought not to lie 
strued.

to

An accident insurance apjieal case lately dis
missed by the Court of Apjieal, England, is of 
somewhat direct and timely interest in Canada, in 

if recent local discussion as to the liability\ lew <

,,f casualty companies, where death occurs after 
illness consequent upon an accident. The case was 
.111 ap|ieal by the Lancashire and Yorkshire Acci
dent Insurance Company from the judgment of a 
lower court, in favour of the administratrix of the 
estate of Ambrose Herbert Etherington, deceased, 
under a personal accident insurance policy dated 
February 25, 1900.

By the terms of the policy the appellants under
took that if at any time during the continuance of 
the 1 Mil icy the insured should sustain any bodily 
injury caused by violent, accidental, external, and 
visible means, then : —(a) In case such injury 
should, within three calendar months from the 

of the accident causing such injury,occurrence
directly cause the death of the insured, to pay to 
the legal (icrsonal representatives of the insured 
the capital sum of one thousand pounds. The 
policy further provided as follows : Provided 
always and it is hereby as the essence of the con
tract agreed as follows : —3. That this policy only
insures against death.......... where accident within
the meaning of the policy is the direct or proximate 

thereof, but not where the direct or proximate 
thereof is disease or other intervening cause, 
although the disease or other intervening 

itself have tieen aggravated by such

cause
cause
even
cause may
accident, or have been due to weakness or exhaus
tion consequent thereon, or the death accelerated 
thereby.

A Hunting Accident and Pneumonia.

U11 February 13, 1907, the insured while hunting 
ilently thrown to the ground, falling upon 

Ins left shoulder and side. Owing to the damp
ness of the ground he was, on remounting, wet to 
the skin According to the arbitrators upon whose 
finding the first judgment was based, the insured 
suffered no trauma or wound to the body or lung, 
but did suffer a severe shock to the nervous system 
whereby the general vitality of his body was im
paired The cumulative effect of this, and of the 
further exertion of riding home (but not the effect 
of either exclusively of the other) was to lower the 
general vitality of his body to an extent which 
made the onset of the pneumo-coccus |x>ssible, and 
the arbitrators found that the onset thereupon took 
place one-and-a-half hours after the accident. It 
is recognized by medical ex|ierts that the pneumo- 
cikcus is generally present in the respiratory tracts 
of the normally healthy, but remains innocuous 
until the vitality of the lung is lowered either dir
ect I y and locally by physical injury to it, or 
indirectly by the general vitality of the Ixidy being 
lowered. The continuance of impairment of vital
ity allows the germs to multiply to an extent 
causing the condition recognized as pneumonia. 
Recovery of vitality may so effectually check the 
multiplication as to ward off the attack.

It was shown by the company that on February 
14, the assured, against the opinion of his medical 
attendant, being still in great pain, took a journey

was vie

a cause

case
of opinion that

so con-

* *
At thf. Mexican Power Company meeting on 

Wednesday of this week the following new Imard 
of directors was elected with one ballot. Or. F. S. 
Pearson, president ; Sir William Van Horne, vice- 
president; Messrs, (ieorge Flett, R. (. Brown, Z. 
A. Lash, K.(". ; J. M. Limant our, E. K. Wood, 
Walter Ciow, and Miller Lash

In reply to rather spirited criticism of the in
terests now in control, Mr. J. II Plummer said 
“1 s|ieak as a shareholder when I say that I think 

mi under new control of an indepen-wo are going 
dent directorate, independent of any 1 verson,il or 
selfish interests While I regret that the Power 
Company is going into new hands, I ho|ie we will 
get equally satisfactory government "
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THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

That the directors of the Dominion Life Assur
ance Company were able to report upon the past 
year as being the most successful in the company s 
history, is no slight distinction for any life office 
after a twelvemonth of such general business 
conditions as those of ujoS. Much satisfaction 

naturally expressed by shareholders at the 
made by President Hilliard at the 

annual meeting held in Waterloo, Ont., recently.
The total assets of the company are now $1,620,- 

j(>t (18, an increase for the year of $211,249.92. 
The liabilities of the company amount to $1,351 
861 11, consisting for the most part of reserves held 
for the protection of policyholders. The directors’ 
report states that the company's reserves are about 
$fxi,ooo greater than is required by the Dominion 
Insurance Act.

From Western Fields
COMPARATIVE WHEAT YIELDS SHOWN BY 

SASKATCHEWAN AND MANITOBA.I More Careful Farming Method» Urged—Grain Ship, 
ment via Vancouver—Railway Building in the 
West—Winnipeg Electric'» Showing for 1908— 

New Fire Insurance Rate» for Winnipeg- 
Many Fire Companies Entering Manitoba.

was 
statements

Saskatchewan now boasts the proud pre-eminence 
of surpassing even Manitoba in the production of 
wheat and oats. The final figures issued by the 
provincial department of agriculture place the total 
yield of wheat at 50,654,621) bushels, while the final 
bulletin of the Manitoba Department of Agricul
ture, issued about the middle of December, in
dicated a wheat production in that Province of

Surplus on policyholders' account on the valua- 49,252,539 bushels. On this basis Saskatchewan 
turn adopted by the company, now amounts to the | leads for the season by i,402,000 bushels. I he 
substantial sum of $268,500.57. On the Govern- ! production of oats in Saskatchewan is estimated 
ment standard it would lie about $328,500. The j at 48,379,838 bushels as compared with 44,686,041 
surplus earnings for the year amounted to $60,906, ; bushels in Manitoba, giving Saskatchewan a lead 
and after paying out of tins dividends to policy- . of 3,693,795 bushels. Differing methods of corn- 
holders and to shareholders and providing for 1 put at ion may effect the comparison considerably 
surplus accretions to policies, there was left a bal- One consolidation Manitoba has and an important 

of $38,427.25 to lie carried forward. one in the admitted fact that the yield per acre
for Iwitli wheat and oats is larger in their Province 
than in Saskatchewan. The average production of 
wheat was about 3.6 bushels greater, and that of 
oats almut 9.5 bushels greater. The provincial 
government plainly tells Saskatchewan farmers 
that they should improve their methods of agricul-

ance
The total net cash income from premiums amount

ed to $253,495.94, and from interest, rents, and 
profit on sale of securities, $91,015.94, making 
the total cash income $344,511.88, an increase for 
the year of $35,714 93. The interest receipts alone, 
it is to 1m- noted, were almost sufficient to pay all 
exjienses of management.

The rejiort states that during iyo8 there were 
issued and revived jsilicies to the amount of 
$1,543,4*81, the largest amount ever written in one 
year within the history of the company, showing 
an increase over 11)07 of $227,938. The assurances 
in force amount to $8,171,153, showing a very sub
stantial increase for the year

t lire
The acreage for the four leading cereals, wheat, 

oats, barley and flax, for tqo8, was 5,979,841, as 
compared with 3,057,401 in the preceding season 

an increase of 2,922,440 acres, or alxiut 95 |x-r 
cent.. From the influx of settlers from all parts 
of the English-speaking world in the years from 
K)04 to K)07, the real results are only now being 
felt in the grain-production of Saskatchewan.

Pacific Shipment of Grain.

Word conies from Vancouver that grain is arriv
ing in considerable quantity for Pacific cx|K>rt 
on the French vessel, Amiral Du|ierre. About 5<M) 
tons will be placed in a compartment in the lower 
hold and the result will lie awaited with interest 
The total shipment will Ik- about 45 or 50 cars, the 
longest wheat train to come to the Pacific Ocean 
over the (" P R

It is stated that a Kingston, Ont., firm is nego 
hating with the Vancouver City Council for 
tance 111 the sha|ie of exemption from taxation and 
guarantee of bonds to erect a terminal elevator 
there for the storage of Alberta grain. 1 Ins firm 
erected at Fort William an elevator which cost 
$ 1,250,<HX). A site has Ix cn negotiated for on Rtir- 
rard Inlet, owned by the ( PR. It is not con 
sidered that the council will grant any assistance, 
as the I P R is expected to proceed w ith the prompt 
erection of an elevator.

* +

The New Issue ok $50,000,000 Auuitionai.
( I’ R Stock, approved by order-m-council, is sub
ject to an important proviso, as follows: 
minister further recommends that the said $50 
in mi,000 of stock shall not, nor shall any part there
of, nor shall any moneys arising therefrom, no 
matter how disposed of. lie deemed capita’, ex- 
prnditiirv 111 the construction of the railways within 
the meaning of section 20 of the company s ail of 
incor|x>ration, 44 Vic, chap 1, and the |*>wcr of 
the Parliament of Canada or the (iovernor-General- 
111 Council to reduce the tolls u|ion the railway of 
the company shall in no wise lie affected by such 

of capital stock in whole or in part, nor 
by the ex|ienditures of any such moneys in the con
struction of railway or otherwise; but the same shall 
Ik- excluded from consideration in determining the 
amount of capital

The
>*

nssis-

invreaxr

NON-TARIKK I IKK INSVRANUK. Ml N 111 Toronto 
have formed the Fire Insurance Society of Toronto, 
an organization with educational and social aims 
similar to those of the Insurance Institute of that 
city.

New Railroads for Alberta.

Railway building in the prairie provinces goes on 
Premier Rutherford has now given positive 

in the Allierta Legislature that the
apace, 
assurance
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enter the province and have paid their license fees, 
while the Prudential Life is about to enter the 
field.

projected railroad from Edmonton to Fort Murray 
is going to be constructed as s|>ccdily as possible 
under the name of "The Alberta and Great Water
ways Railway Company."

the Premier's assurance that the road is going 
to lie built at once may or may not mean that the 
government will assist the promoters in building 
the line. The bill under which the charter is I icing 
granted contains the unusual provision that the 
construction of the road must be undertaken within 

year, pushed ahead with all possible speed, and 
completed within four years. It further provides 
that when fifty miles of the road are completed 
passenger and freight services are to lie inaugurat
ed, and such service is to follow up the completion 
of each successive fifty miles.

Winnipeg Electric Rnllwny'e Showing.
The financial statement of the Winnipeg Electric 

Railway shows the following earnings, charges and 
surplus for 1908 as compared with i<y>7 and 1906.

The principal items of the annual statement of 
the company for the past three years compare as 
follows : —

Winnipeg's Reduced Fire Rntee.

This week the fire insurance offices of Winnipeg 
arc in possession of the new' ratings for various 
risks in the high pressure district. The new rating 
will date from November 1 last, hence those that 
have paid their premiums since that date will get 
a refund in the course of a few days. When dis
cussing the question Mr. W. II. Birch, secretary- 
treasurer of the Manitoba and Northwest under
writers, stated that it was not possible at the pre
sent moment to form any idea as to the average 
reduction in the cost of insurance. He gave a few 
instances which showed very considerable reduc
tion. One of these was a two-story block on Main 
street. Under the old rates the building was 
charged $270, and the stock $270, but the new 
rates arc $1.15 on the buildings and $1.60 on the 
stock. But this is scarcely a typical case. Reduc
tions upon buildings will lie found to be the greater 
in all the new ratings, with s|iceial exceptions.

0* >

one

190819071906
12,206,094 

1,OSH,872 
1,117,222 

:m,8i9
745,403

*1,722,406
775,710
946,676
386,667

(ir. I'Hrniiigs...............*1,416,305
701,963 
714,341 
251,037

On. txpelvwl.
Net earnings
Fixed charges..............
Surplus available for 

dividend..

HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

Reduction in expenses of management and de
in surrenders and lapses were features of 

the Home Life Associations 1908 business. These 
go to show that, with the initial difficulties of 

rganization passed, the company may now look 
forward to years of progress. Insurance in force 

totals well over five and one-half million 
dollars, reserves aggregating $819,1//). Assets 
total $981,053, there being a surplus of well over 
$150,000 on policyholders’ account.

Of the net ledger assets amounting to $928,079, 
first mortgages amounting to $323,887 represent 
thirty-five per cent, of the total ; debentures, bonds 
and stocks $185,230 and cash in banks $126,268 
amount to twenty-five |ier cent.; loans on policies 
$146,186 to sixteen |ier cent. ; Home Life Building 
$145,000 to sixteen per cent.; the balance of the 
[icrcentagc to make 100 being represented by cash 
in hand and investments on call loans. It is to lie 
seen

560,008463,304

The city's percentage—which is only 5 |ier cent.
together with the car tax last year amounted to 

$48,481. According to Mr. Hugh Sutherland, a 
prominent western financier, and one of the direc
tors of Winni|ieg Electric, the company has a sur
plus of 10,000 horse-power to sell in competition 
with the civic plant, and because of the fact that 
the company is its own customer for so large an 
amount of power, the price on this excess can lie 
cut to meet any competition. The company dis
tributed $595,789 in four dividends and transferred 
$149,613 to profit and loss at the close of the year. 
The earnings for the year showed an increase of 
18.01 per cent, net, but operating expenses increased 
40 |ier cent. The assets of the company, accord
ing to the balance sheet, arc estimated at $13,379'" 
800. The value placed on these when negotiations 
with the city were in progress recently was $16,- 
500,000. The gross earnings were $2,206,0194 and 
gross ex|ienses $1,088,872.

creases

reo

now

therefore, as the directors' rcjMirt |ioints out, 
that the investments arc not of a sjicculative char
acter. The assets of the association, including 
outstanding or deferred premiums and agents’ bal- 

Companies are seeking corjioration under either ances, total $981,053.
Manitoba or Dominion charters at the present time The cash premium income for the year amounted 
in Manitoba. The companies asking for charters {o $1(^789, an advance over the amount of 1907 

The Monarch, The Merchants Fire of -][)C interest earnings for the year 11908 amounted 
Allierta, the Prudential Fire, the Imperial Fire, to 1^761.48, being twenty-one jicr cent over the 
and the British-Colonial Fire of Ottawa. The Im- prcvjous year’s showing
l-enal Fire Insurance Company, which is being addition lo its regular board of directors the
promoted by Manitoba investors, and which wil has ,hc following advisory directors:
..iterate under a federal charter, is capitalized at jjova Scotia Hon | W. Longlcy ; British Coluin-
$3,ixx),ooo. With regard to the latter some m,v £ ^ Ma’y,lard. Ksq. ; Wmnqieg, Man , S. A.
fusion may arise owing to similarity of name to that R £ ' and Ashmore Kennedy, Esq.;
"dJKTS licensed com- Edmonton, Alta., Chas. May Esq.

panics and no registered companies were writing Subsequently to the annual meeting the board 
insurance in Manitoba, also four mutual fire and of directors met and c'^ted the Horn J R S ration, 
three cash mutual insurance companies, the latter Ml-, president, Messrs. J. vfrf utchcoii
seven working under the Mutual Insurance Act. King, vice-presidents, and Mr. J. K McLutchcon, 
Two new companies were granted permission to managing-director.

Fire Insurance I» Manitoba

are ;
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BANK OF MONTREAL focerpeeoled by Ad 
•^fafUranl

Capital (all paid up), >14,400,000.00. Rest, >12,000,000.00. Undivided Profita, >217,628.116
HEAD OFFICE . . MONTREAL 

BOARD OP DIRECTORS
RT. How. Lord Rtrathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.O.. Honorary president.

Grobob Drummond, K.C.M.G ., C. V.O. fSntdent. Sir Howard Cuhtton, Bart., Vice-President
K B. A pun. How. Host. Maceav. K. B. Grbrnshirlds. Jamri Rom. Sir. Thomas Hhauohwbmv, K.C.V.O.

Sir william Macdowald. David Morricb. C. R. Hormbr
(.metal Manager A. Macwidkr Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

H. V. Mrrbdith, Assistant General Manager,amd Manager at Montreal, 
t perm tendent af Brant he* British < otmmbia, W. K. Stavkrt Superintendent af Branches Maritime
mpettor o/ Northwest and British ( olumbta Brans her K. P. Winslow Inspector Ontario

■ Inspector Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland Branches.

gRfbiuboA iair

i

How. Sir 
A. T. Patrrion.

Sir Howard Clopston, Bait.,

C. SWBRWRV Su 
H. J. Monter, h BranchaB.C

THEBE ABE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO-Cont. ONTARIO-Conl.

1 Kingston 
U nosey 
Ixmdoo 
Millbrook 
Mount Forest 
Newmarket

i Perth 
Peter horo
!ort°Aithur 
Port Hope 
Sarnia 
Stirling 
Stratford 
Ht Marys 
Sudbury

*1ONTARIO NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Cen NW. PROVS.-Cont
kfi ird.iT sms*th.lh.m WolMlIf Sa.k.toon Saak,
Hdmun.leloo I Yarmoalh Wrlnolpeg, M.n.l, bn)
Fredericton PRINCE EDW. ISL. BRITISH COLUMBIA
Grand Falls Charlottetown Armstrong
Hartland NORTHWESTProvt Chilliwack
Marysville Altona, Man Hnderby
Moncton Brandon, Man. Greenwood;
Shediac Calgary, Alta. Hostner
Ft. John Caidston, Alta. Kelowna
Woodstock Hdmonton, Alta. Nelson

NOVA SCOTIA Gretna,Man. New Denver
Amheiet Indian Head, Saak. N. Westminster
Bridgewater Lethbridge, Alta. Nicola
Canso Magrslh, Alta. Roaaland

Montreal (10 Branches) Glace Bay Medicine Hat, Alta. Summer land
Ouebec ( t Branche» Halifax <t Branches) Oakville, Man. Vancouver# aBranches)
SawyetviHe Lunenbnrg Portage la Prairie,Man. Vernon
St. Hyacinthe Mahone Bay Raymond, Alta Victoria

IN THE UNITED STATES I
IN MEXICO

Mexico, D.F—T. 8. C. Sauwdbbs, Manager.

Toronto (6 Branches)

Wallace barg 

Waterford

AI list on

Belleville 
Howmsnrllle 
Brantford 
Brock ville 
Chatham 
Collmgwood

Deaerento 
RgUnton 
Fenelon Falls 
Fort William 
Goderich
GueTph*
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
HI John's—Rank of Montreal 
Birohy Cove tBey of Islands)- Rank

Street, K.C.-P. W. Taylor, M

QUEBEC 
Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Fra servi I le 
Grendmere 
Lake Megantic 
Levis

( R. V. IlcbWn )
— J W. A. Bog | Agents ji Pine St.

Chisago—Bank of Montreal J. M. Crrata ,Mgt. 
Spokane ( Wash.)—Hank of Montreal

of Montreal. New York

readneedle

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN! Lowdow, The Rank of England; The Union of London and Smith's Bank, Ltd.; The London and 
a est minster Bank Ltd. The National Provincial Bank of Hnglaud, Ld Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. Scotland The British LiR'o 
Bank end Branches.

ttonal Bank of 
Rank, Buffalo

Cht Bank of British north America
Established in IS36.

Capital Paid Up - $4.866,666
Incorporsted by Royal Charter in 1B40.

Deserve Fund $2,336,000

COURT or DIRECTORS
John II. Bromr, p 
John Jamrr Cats 
J H M CâMPsai i

Richard H. Glvw, Ksq. 
K. A. IIoarr, Ksq.
H J. B. Kbwdall, Kaq.

.“W
. K-q.

Frbd Lubbock, Ksq,
C. W. Tomkiwrow, Ksq. 
G no. D. Whatman, Ksq.

MEAD OFFICE 5 GRACECHURCH STREETLONDON, E.C.
A. G. Wai LIB. Fectelery W. 8. Got DRV, MlRRger.

Head Ollice in Canada i SI. dames Street, Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.

JAMKS KLMKIY, Sap.nat.ad.al of Branch...
H. *. MAC1CKNZ1K. huperinlendeat of Corral Branch.., wlanlpeg

a K hn« LEY le 
W. C. H. B

JAMBS AM>FKM)H. lh.|«1or
A. G. FKV, Ai.ut.nl Inapcrtor.

n»ii.clor of Branch Belurae, 
HLT, A Mutant Inipeclor.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Branch: A. It. Kills, Manager.

I’avidron, Sank.
1>na non, Yukon 
l>uck Lake, Sank. 
Duncans, II.C. 
hgt.van, Sank, 
k melon Kalla. Ont. 
Kmlrriclon, N.B.
ClreeiiYnod, B.C.
Halifax, N.K.
Hamilton, Ont.

“ Wtetinehooie Ave

J B. A nr an one,, Bub. Manager.
Hgniilton.Victorig Ay. NorthBaltlelord, Sg«k. Toronto, Ont.
Hedley, B.C. North Vancouver, B.C. “ King and
Kailih BC. Oak River, Man. Duflerin Hte
KinanKin, Onl Ottawa, Ont. “ Bloor A l.ansdowne
levin, P. 0. Quebec, P.Q. Trail, B. C.
Ixrndon, OnL " John’s Gate Vancouver, B. C.

“ Hamilton, ltoad Breton, San. Victoria, B. G
" Market Square Rowland, B.C. Went Toronto, Uat.

Longueuil, P.Q. Hoethern, Hank. Weahm. Ont
Montreal, P. Q. 8t. John. N. B. Winvipe*. Man.

“ St. Caltierine 8t •• Union Street Winyard, Sank. 
Midland, Ont. 8t. Stephen, N. B. Yorkton, Hank.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
Nna Yobs si Well Sired H. M. I, McMlcanai S w. T. Olrvaa. A gem., 

nan rn.nci.io. '« l^nuini. sited, J. C W nun and A. ». Innonno, Agent.. CaiCAUo. Mcrth.nl. Iona
I owihin Barbers Thr Hsnk of KnglARd. Messie. Qlyn ft Ctt.
Forsiuw Aurwts : l Detteol-Hank ol Livrmml. Scot laed-Ne I toes I Bank of Fcotlaod. Limited end Breaches.

Rank of Irvlsnd, 1 tmltrd, and l iant kr» N «liens I Hank. Limited, sod Hismhrs A u»t rails—Union Bank of Anstrelia. Limited New-

•l i.Æ.'rryilS;:’ N<H** F*ri.ol Ik. World. Dt.lt. on bonlh Africa nod W«el ladle.a»y Wobleleed

Alexander, Man. 
Aplirmft, B. C. 
Hattlelord. Saak. 
Holmont, Man. 
Moltntxgmn, Out. 
BméNt Mm. 
Itnmtfoni, Ont
C'siiipmIIp, Out 
l'algary. A lu 
('ainjibrllforil. Ont. 
1‘Riliiigfurd, Man.
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The Council of the Montreal Hoard Dominion (government, 
elite Refer*. 0f Trade has issued for signature a , presses the opinion that the present year is going 

petition to the Quebec Government 1 to he a record year for Canadian immigration, 
asking for a radical reform in the system of civic War clouds seem to vanish la-fore
administration. The petition sets forth that, in the , Edward the the sunny smile of King Edward 
opinion of your petitioners: the administration of peace-M»her. hge the morning mists before the 
the cite would be greatly improved, and the inter- I dawn. At the opening of the Ini-
tsts of" the citizens better served, were all expend!- -, Parliament Ilis Majesty fatally wounded
lures of money, execution of works, and general , |)e did not actually kill the war scare, by saying
management supervised by a board of commission- . the spcech from the throne : 'I was much 1111- 
vr-. and were each ward represented by but one al- ressed ami gratiftcd at the warmth of the public
dvrtnan, the council as at present constituted, with to the Queen and myself by all classes
two aldermen for each of the 21 wards, being too ,|,e community. It afforded me great pleasure 
unwieldy a body to properly and expeditiously dis- ^ nlect the Emixtror of Germany, and I iecl con- 
charge the work of governing the city, fident that the expressions of cordial welcome with

Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray that, at w|nc^ we wcrc grccted in Berlin will tend to 
the approaching session of the Legislature of this strcn„thcn ,ilosc amicable feelings lictwecn the two 
province, your Government wall introduce and tur- countrjes that arc essential to their mutual welfare 
tlier legislation providing as follows alld thc maintenance of peace."

1 For the creation of a board of five commission
er- of which the mayor shall be chairman, thc other 
four commissioners to be elected by the electorate 
at large at the same time and in the same manner 
as the election for mayor.

2 For the reduction of the number of aldermen m 
the city of Montreal to one for each ward."

The preamble of this petition is admirable, but its 
conclusions arc open to question. A board elected 
bv the popular vote would be no better than the 
Citv Council. Montreal is not like most cities, and 
it is impossible to imagine that an election of the 
kind would be satisfactory. Our idea is that there 
should be at least three commissioners, whose posi
tions (subject to removal for cause) should be per
manent. Or they might be removable on a two- 
thirds vote of the whole Council. It might be as 
well perhaps, to have the mayor and some other 
official, members of the commission. The commis
sioners might be appointed, one by thc Board of 
Trade, one by the Chambre de Commerce and 
by the City Council, or some other authority. No
body will object to thc reduction of the number of 
aldermen.

Demlatom Irom * Steel 
aad Dominion CoaL

Prominent Topics.

Reference was made two weeks 
Trump Steamers oa ag0 to the resolution of the 

the St. Lawrence. Montreal Board of Trade call
ing attention to thc alleged 

fact that British 'tramp" steamers kept away from 
thc St. Lawrence, owing to thc premium 
charged on them by British marine insurance 
panics when plying this route. I hose introducing 
the resolution were of thc opinion that, wdnlc there 
had been noticeable revival in general tramp 
steamer business during ii)o8, nearly every one of 
these craft flew foreign flangs. 1 HE CHRONICLE 
is now informed that, so far as grain cargoes 
concerned, of thc seventeen tramp steamers sailing 
from Montreal last season, ten with a gross tonnage 
of 34,701 (out of a total gross tonnage of 60,188), 
flew thc British flag.

extra
cora-

were

The Imperial Sunday Alliance, of 
The Day et Beet. England, has issued a pronounce- 

the question of a weekly 
dav of rest, which is of considerable importance and 
influence, because it is signed by the heads of the 
Anglican, Non-Conformist, and Roman lathohc 
churches. The memorandum indicates that there is 
a general demand in the United Kingdom for one- 
day’s rest in seven, which is partly, hut by no means 
wholly religious in inception.

lini ment on

Mr. James Ross officially 
endorses the announce
ment that the Coal Com 

has made a formalpan y
offer to reinstate the Steel Company in the rnjoy- 

of thc contract, for the termination of which 
it was awarded damages of a large, but as yet 
certain amount, by the judgment of thc Privy Coun
cil. This is a masterly move on the part of the ( oa 
Company. It will leave thc damages to be reserved 
simply for losses already incurred. The offer re
opens the whole subject and leaves the matter m 
anything but a satisfactory condition. The (.hron- 

re-iterated from time" to time, that this was not 
that could be settled by thc courts, and it

The Hon. Hugh Armstrong, the 
Provincial Treasurer of Mani

toba, in presenting his budget to 
the Legislature was able to show 

for the last

ment The Manitoba 
Badget.

a surplus of $356,788.81; the revenue
year being $2,801,582.75 and the expenditure $2,- 
53479304- One of the most gratifying features of 
the budget is the Treasurer's announcement that the 
Cioveminent expects to be able to make a material 
reduction in thc cost of telephones.

It is said that the election of the new 
~ bishop for the diocese of Toronto 

The Teremto promises to be like that for Mont- 
Episcopal real, a close one. It is to be hoped 
EleetloB. that Toronto may have learned some

thing from Montreal’s experience; the most im
portant lesson of which is the wisdom of the church 
keeping its little difficulties and differences out of 
the newspapers.

newmi

KI.F.
a matter 
was evidently correct.

There is some practical significance 
in the fact that in the year ending 

lemlgratl#». March 31, 1908. which included at 
least three months of general depres

sion, the number of immigrants into Canada actu
ally increased by 39,767 over the previous year ; the 
total reaching 262469. These figures are rather 
belated in getting before Parliament and since thc

Caaadiam
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Ontario and North West Branch
H MU lull Olid SI. I dfct, • lOIMIMO.

;
TORONTOHead Office

Applications for Agencies Invited.

AUX. Mat LEAN,
Manager and Secretary

Al I HI I) \\ Hlt,ll I.
President

Managrr.Al llll II UKK.III,

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
or HALIFAX. N.S.I Mtnilsil! I) VI) INI,2.

$400,001). 00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply tor 
$300.000 CO KK XM.II orriCE. 2bo st. jam»:.* ST., mombeal

W J. NESBITT. Sum ol A«cncie.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAID UP.
Tolal flesh Yssels as ol lire, .ll-sl lusl ,S.->07.1,71.2 I100,000.00

$607.071.24 
I lulillllit*v lot 1. Reinsurance Resers e 0 I, 400 3 1

$04.1,270.70

MANITOBA. AIHERTA sod SASBAICHt WAN
THUS BRUCE. Resident M.iulcr. Bulmati Block, Wtnnipcd

BRITISH COlllWltlA
Entailed Capital

CORBETT A DONALD. Gen A|cnt>. Vancouver.B C.

This Bound C.n.ili*n Company ia now prepared to accept buaincae 
direct ihrouihoul Canada at tariff rales.

T. L. MORRISFY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
dial sou < ail sell life Insurant c II alllril with the 
right I ompam issuing ilie right klml nl a po- 
llis, anil arc nut sallsllcil with llie suiiess sou 
hase attained In I hr pasl, 1rs an I i|iillah|p i un
irait. You will at nmp dlsi ospr -
1st i That Ihp Nlatp piiilorspnipiil id llip St.indanl 

I’nlli s i mislin ps Ihp most skpplli.il upplli anl 
thaï It» pros Mous.irr,thsolulrl> In his Inlprpsl.

2nd: That wlipn II Is lurlhpr di-niniislralpd that 
the I nullable Is Ihp slr<mgi->l < umpans In pxlsl- 
phip. Ihp aspr.i||p man will prrlrr II loans 
othpr.

Iril: I hat Ihp prompt pasmpnl of all Just lira I h 
i lalms lis Ihp I ipillahlp with It Is tin* < hlrl 
lum lion ol ans llli* Insurant p uimpansi will 
pnahlp sou In spiurp IiusIiipss with It might 
nthrrwlsr go plspwliprp.
I qullahlp rpprpspiilatlsrs arp making mone>.

1er laloraition rtfirdinf m ijency address :

Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AM ERI C A

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company xs’hich has 
increased its dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906. 1907, 
1908, 1909.

1

GEORGE T. WILSON, ■
2nd Xlce-Presldeiil, For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President

34 Nassau Stkkkt,

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway, - NEW YORK.

Nkw Yoaa, N. Y.
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ultimate progress and welfare. Meanwhile, the ^ , rcbel who succeeds. 1 he blood of the
decrease in customs revenue adds to the never easy 1“* u not only thc seed of the church, it is 
task of conducting national finances. 1 he es- j a|| great moral, social and political
t,mates for next year, and the recent announcement sJ|ragcUes evidently feel that .
that the Government will give no new aid to rail- (,o m)t takc ti,c Kingdom hy violence they will
way construction for thc time lieing, indicate a y . jt t id| [ heir campaign will form
disposition to hold a tighter rein upon expenditures «« a^using and pathetic chapter in the history o
111 general. f ., England, hut it will be a chapter of substantial

I he financial statement of thc Dominion for the 
first ten months of the current fiscal year, up to progrès.. Cana(hl.s foreign trade returns for
the last day of January, shows a total falling oil JeBUBry janUary, show nn|>orts for consump- 
111 revenue as compared with last year of $12,086,- rorel|,n Trade, turn of $22,5X0,806, compared with 
636. The total receipts for the ten months were I $2» 084,563 last year, and $26,-
$08,937,636. The total expenditure on consolidât- m , >„,[ cx|M)rts of domestic produc
ed fund account was $63,041,215, leaving a sur- • compared with $20,467,317 111 nR'X
plus of ordinary revenue over ordinary expendi- °» * ' V'08. in 1907. This makes together
turc of $5,896,421. Capital expenditure for he and $ ' ' and exports of com and bullion
ten months was $36.815.540. an increase of $.4,- , f Jlradc „f $39,177,675, compared with
570.040. 1" the same jieriod ’ ‘'' co.iso H ated iund ^ ( ycar ag„, and $4»;7«0.-’'D m "t"7
account expenditure increased by $6,708,681 A J (){ t||r cx„,,rts of domestic produce
decrease of over eleven millions ... the customs J as follows :-
revenue is responsible for most of thc total revenue for January are ^ ]g(|H 190»
,l,., r,.ise . * 1 U2.:l:t2 $ 2,fills.11:13 $ 1,639,118

For tile month of January the revenue totalled T,îe îtoli'-riê»*. 1111 -* I T.T.. lyatfitii
decrease of $629,260 as compared Theforest.................— 119130.» 3.m»,M4' Anil,m .»,ni their produce 3.8M.90S 4 191. 4 J

Agriculture............ îii7 S72 a 54* TOW 2,171,201Manufacturée. ^.nii.m» H4
MlecelUneoue................. 1,11 * ______

!

!i

$6,639,053, a
with January of last ycar.

The net debt of the Dominion on January 31, 
was $308,226,027, an increase during the month of 
$16,652,260. In connection with this large in
crease, it is to lie noted that during the month the , .... ...
transfer to the Government was made of six million For the ten months ending January 3i. > 
dollars of indebtedness of the Quebec Bridge ( om- turn shows merchandise entered lor cm sum| 1 
o.inv on thc surrender of thc hitters bonds, and o( $23,,.47,039, compared with $3°,,25,.5-4 - 
there were large payments on account of the con- r. and domestic merchandise exited ot 
St ruction of the National Transcontinental Railway 970,509, compared with $214,380,633 as • • 
and for Provincial subsidies. making altogether a total of ?44'.r 7.54‘ •

c «a- ........................

have been constrained to advocate such increase by 669, compared with $15-4-3.7'
the heavy expenditures for harbour improvements, I report on thc British and a li
the council would remind the commissioners that I Pout|ee BBd the adian woollen industries w.»s 
the Dominion Government has for a long period ot Tariff. lately made to the Government
years contemplated assuming the cost oi these mv by Mr. Costello of the ( iistoms
i-rovements. and. therefore, that the eomm.s.ionvrs n tmcnt, and .11 it he stated that he is firmly 
should use all their influence with the Government I {> Ulc ol,inion that the C anadian wooleii m- 
in urging that the time lias come for relieving tin (lustrjps do not need any more protection. Soin 
trade of the country from the charges incident t< q( ,,|r protcctionist organs have pointed out th.i 

liarlmr facilities for the national | rcsLnsibility of determining this i|uestu.n
with Mr. Costello, hut with the Govern

ment This is obviously true, under present con
ditions. hut it is worth considering whether it »
taken'out‘of* politics*

.... London "Suffragettes" did I general principles of must
Ti, hlnittt» not signally succeed in their in- tection. r^UCwith the government of the day

tention of making a hostile de- always remain with tne g f>{ ,)US|nPSS ,.x.
monstration against Premier As- But a tariff Coi"""ss^n l((C’d, class> or |>ersonal

,,uith. They frankly stated that everyone engaged perts.free from1 j ol.|h ^ responsibility of arrang-
in it, would be undertaking a dangerous duty. The mtcrests, c 1 schedule, could do more
difficulty alxmt the Suffragettes campaign, is that I mg the details 01

...... $16,711,081 $20,467,817 $15,387,322«4» Total .

The Harbour Dur*.

I

providing proper
' This puts the case in a nut shell. Any increase 
in iH.rt charges to-day would he a rctrogr.ui m"xl 
1,lent most detrimental to the commercial interest, 
of the whole country.

rests not

The

A*»!».
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substantial justice to the people of Canada, than 
can ever be done by any political organization, 
however high its character and however disinterest
ed its intentions.

Ontario Bank Assets are reported as now show
ing an increase of $180,000 over the estimated 
value shown when the last statement was presented. 
This is stated to mean that should no untoward 
circumstances arise, the loss, estimated at $670,000, 
will be reduced to $490,000, so that the call on the 
shareholders may be less than the fifty cents form
erly thought the minimum. If the present improve
ment in business continues there may be still 
additions to value of assets.

A Delegation of the Coal Mine Owners of 
Nova Scotia this week waited on Hon. W. S. Field
ing, asking for a readjustment of the coal duties. 
Representations were made that there had been a 
falling off in shipments to the Province of Quebec, 
caused by the importation of cheaper grades of 
United States coal. The Nova Scotia coal opera
tors claim that the tariff is evaded by the importa
tion of slack coal of a larger size than three-quarters 
inch screen.

Directors of the Right of Way Mining Com
pany announced at the annual meeting this week 
that the company is to be placed on a six per cent, 
quarterly dividend basis, with whatever bonus in 
addition may be considered advisable. It was de
cided that for the quarter ending March 31, of this 
year a 6 jier cent dividend, along with a 9 per cent 
bonus, will be paid.

The Mexican Northern Power Company, Ltd , 
launched recently, |x>sscsscs a franchise from 
the Government of the Republic for the utilization 
of the River Conduis, in the state of Chihuahua. 
The authorized capital stock of the Mexican North
ern Power Company is $10,000,000, the authorized 
bond issue being $7,500,000. The amount of bonds 
issued is $5,000,000.

A New Mining Division has been officially 
designated by the Ontario Government, consisting 
of territory from the Montreal River and Temagami 
forest reserve mining divisions. It includes the 
townships of Gamble, Brewster, Corkill, Lawson 
and C'hown, and will be known as the Gowganda 
mining division.

The January Statement of the British Board 
of Trade shows decreases of £2,850,000 in imports 
and £5,604,700 in exports. Principal decreases in 
inqxirts were in grain and cotton, and in exports 
the falling off was mainly in manufactured goods, 
including £2,500,000 in cotton textiles.

Bank Clearings last week at all leading cities 
in the United States were $2,123,413,117, an in
crease of 22 9 per cent, over a year ago, but a loss 
of 16.9 jier cent, compared with the second week of 
February, 1907.

The Mexican Tramways Company announce in 
London an issue of £1,250,000 six per cent, fifty- 
year mortgage debenture bonds at 9654, forming 
part of a total authorized amount of two millions.

Rio de Janeiro Tramway earnings for 1908 
$7,138,234 gross and $2,730,560 net, showing re- 
s|iective gains of $852,034 and $602,834.

Sao Paulo Earnings for the Year 1908 
as follows : $2,263,843 ; increase, $178,670; net 
earnings, $1,450,554; increase, $98,248.

(Insurance Items on pace Ml.)

I Record attendances are re
ported, thus far. at this year's 
meetings of the Insurance In
stitute of Toronto, and the 

session promises to prove a most successful one ig 
every respect. The programme on Tuesday evening 
of this week included a paper on "The The Manu
facture of Cement," by Mr. John Caldcr, chief in
spector of special risks for the Canadian Fire Under
writers Association, and another upon Life Com
panies' Loan and Surrender Values, by Mr. J. B. 
McKcchnic, M.A., A. I. A., of the Manufacturers 
Life.

Iinnut Institute 
•( Toronto.

more
I

Or
Financial and General.

The Anneal Report <>e the Mackay Companies 
shows items of the balance sheet for the past three 
years to compare as follows:—

IMS
I .1,.110,327 

2,9X5.874 
21,621 

299,829

1907 1908
$ .3,686,761 

3,655,216 
26,027 
6,518

$ 3,8.10.390 
3,656,216 

22,250 
162,923

In.. IOC....
Ili.nl.nil*....
Op»r. n.... 
for. forwonl 

Asset*—
ln.eslm.nl*............  91,887,137

220,459
92,076.693

185,277
91,075,693

190,976i hah

Toul........
I.labilities—

Pref. shore............... $60,000,000
Com. shares............. 41,380.400
Surplus...................... 727,647

$92.266,3X9

$60,000,000 
41,380,400 

886,984
Notwithstanding the decrease in the profits of the 

Commercial Cable Company (owing to breaks in its 
sub-marine cables) and the depression of business, 
the profits which the Mackay Companies might draw 
from the companies which they control, it is stated, 
have increased. Economies which have been rend
ered possible have more than offset the decrease in 
gross receipts.

Grand Thi nk Railway Results for the last half- 
year of 1908 are re|>orted by a London despatch as 
follows :

Gross receipt*.......
Working eipeinee,

Net revenue..........

$92,107,917 $92,1602170

$50,000,000
41,380,400

880,470

A3,382,800 
2,422,400

A 960,400
The net revenue charges less credits were £478,- 

71x1. After tieducting deficiency on the Canada At
lantic and Grand Haven ft Milwaukee lines there is 
a surplus of £443,000 available for dividends.

1‘iiEsiiiENT I’m mmek is stated to compute the 
Steel Company's 1*11 of damages against the Coal 
Company up to the (1st of January as amounting to 
$3.901,663 as follows :
F-ltru rust of roui to January 31st, 1909....................
I Inin..,.* prior to November, 1904 ............................
I tuning.# due lo shutting down in November, 1906.
Interest lo January 31st, 1909....................................

Toul lo January 31st, 1909.............................. $.1,901,663 07

Mexican Light and Power earnings for January 
were $(5(1,21)7 gross and $401),406 net, leaving sur
plus of $JOl,i)i)2. In the corresponding month of 
1908, gross were $500,025, net $286,505 and sur
plus $120,735

$3,054,693 04 
132,252.76 
479,000.00 
236,717.28

were

were
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Traffic Earnlntfs.Stock Exchange Notes
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for igoy and iqo8 were as follows : 

ilauD Turn Railway

Montreal, Thuraday, February, 181b, 19(18.

Th(. steel and Goal laauee still dominate the trading and 
th,. former securities were the leading factor In the week's 
Imslntw The main Issue was the trading In Dominion 
tom Common which after selling up to 39, closed with 35 
bit a net gain of over 11 points. The outstanding fea
ture was the comparative steadiness of Dominion Coal 
Common which In vite of the unfavorable judgment 
advanced live points from the figure of last week's clos
ing ynoliec Railway Is becoming a favorite In the market 
and Is holding firm, with prospects of an advance to a 
higher level. The general tone of the market Is upward. 
although the verulative trading has been checked In the 
meantime. The general outlook la for a broad and ad
vancing market.

Call money in Montreal.............................................................
Call money in Now York..........................................................
Cell money in London.................................................................
Bank of England rate.................................................................
..........................................................
Demend Sterling,...................................... ..................
Siitjr day»’ eight Sterling...........................................................

The quotation» at eootioental pointa were as follows:—
Market. Bonk.

Peris...........
Berlin......... .
Amsterdam 
Brussels ...
Vienna....

»I
!

Decrees»
•128,028
Increase
154,987

75,097

19091908Year to dale, 1907.
Jan. SI.......... $3,210,854 12,768,444 »1,640.41»

Week ending.
Feb. 7...............

I9i>9
603,630
631,690

1908.1907.
671.361 448,643
663,298 556,683
Casaduw Pacific Railway.

1909.

•• 14

Increase
1253,000

328,000
222,000

$4,173.000 $4,458,000 $4,711,000
1909.

1 135,000

>8 Year to date.. 1907. 
Jan. 31

Week ending. 1907. 
Feh. 7 

“ 14

I
1908.

836,000 807,000
974,000 935,000 1,167,000

Casadia* Noathea» Railway.
1909. 

526,201

2 7.
3
•41

»
9j l’e tresse

«.'2,010 
Increase 

9 600 
3,800

1907. 1908.
1351,400 $678.200

1907. 1908. 19(9.
52,810 110.200 119,800
81,000 116,900 120,700

Dulctb , South Shobe * Atlawtio. 
1907. 1908.

61,709 42,708
61,117 46,073

«• 21 ................. 62,112 44,731
78,151 66,599

Mowtbsal Stbbet Railway.
1907. 1908.

$266,964 $280,437 $291,698

60,011 58,681 " 68,039
59,622 61,906 70,498

Tobonto Svserr Railway.

Year to date. 
Jen. 31. ..... 

Week ending.
I 3 Feh. 7 

*• 14w 3}
4
4SI Deeres »1909.Week ending.

Jan. T.................
« 14.................

1 1-16 3 87.141.835 
44.785 
47,602 Inc. 2,871
61.836 4,763

1,288
Wsai’i Sales aid Quotations.

Clostee Closing 
Sales. kid. bid.

Psb. llth. to-dav. 
.......... 720 173) 172)

Bui
<• 31Net

Security.
Incresit 
$11,761 
Increase 

9,358 
5,692

1909.Year to date. 
Jan.31...............i iCanadian Pacifie

••Soo” Common.
Detroit United 
Halifci Tram.
Illinois Preferred..
Montreal Street....
Quebec Railway ..
Toledo Railways..
Toronto Railway..
Twin City cnee eeee
Richelieu A Ontario.. •
British Can. Asbestos..
Dom. Coal Com.......... 2.840
I loin. Iron Common, 
itou. Iron Preferred.
Don:. Iron Bonds...
Lake of the Woods Com.... 307
Mackey Common.... ,
Mickey Preferred.... ,
Mexican Power.............
Montreal Power........... ..
Note Scotia Steel Com 
Bio Light and Power.
Shawinigan....................
Can. Colored Cotton..
Can. Convertors...........
I him, Textile Coin...,
Ikmi. Textile Preferred.... 6:9 
Montreal Cotton...
Penmans Common.
Crown Reserve............

141325 141 t 1909.1907.Week ending.61 62635 + Ie a a a a a a a a a e a Feb. 7 
•• 14

10880 107 +
91202 !931

2071

«I
2<1895 : i
,»* : ‘i

+ i 
I?) XD - I

1 n i-reuse
•18,656

Increase
8,375

1909.411,326 19* 8.
*269,325 

1904 
59,086

Twia Citt Kafid T bass it Cobfanf.
1909.

$465,342 $620,762

1907.
$264,811

1907.
57,685

Year to date.
Jan. 31...............

Week ending.
Feb. 7.................

$287,981
1909.

67,461

140 II
721 119 I1,136 104 ,06)
444 81 ! 79609 It80 Increase

155,410
Increase

11,978
11,456
14,057
15,919
16,526

19081907.
Jan..II................ «451,710

Wen» ending. 1907.

Year to date.5752 5+
35 + H»

+ 25- I + 2

77.921 2.1J 1909.1918,046,961 89 102,959 105,421 117,399
101,853 103,670 117,126

21 ............... 100,072 106,488 120,545
146,826 149,763 166,682
100,742 104,627 121,153

Drraoir United Railway.
1907.

... 107,254 101,557 123,489
Halifax Klbotbic Tbamwai Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.
1907. 1004. 1909
2,747 2,996 3,075
2,771 2,771 3,125

Havawa Kliotaio Railway Ou

Jan. 7H9($167,000 84)
“ 14I??»104

7.15 71
•• 31. 

Feh. 7.
71160 70 + 1
?*» 3». 385 82

il«i1151,366
- 3} Incnase

21,931
60 1908.63760 1906.Week ending.

714 94 Feb. 7
94477

SO6 50
38150 35 + 3 IncenseWeek ending.«2» 691,015 79Feb. 7 

» 14.??»101 354
111no 121

48» 46145 ~ 1* Increase19091908.Week ending.2.00
Montreal Base Clbabinos for week ending February 

14th. 1909, were $<1,067,059. For the corresponding weeks ol 
1904 »nil 1907 they were $23,691,705 end $27,282,906 ree-
| met i rely.

Ti.e.isro Vi.xabiso» for week ending February 18th, 1909, were 
$24,142,243. For the corresponding weeks of 1908 end 1007, they 
errs $18,587,172 end $22JIM,067 respectively.

34,076 2.80 + l 17236,469
37,160

36,297
34,798

Feb. 7
2,562“ 14....

WANTED.-Position as Inspector for first 
class Company, by man of practical experience, 
,.n™ ^ y (ji T||E CHMmttE

P. 0. Box 578, Montreal.ihTAWA Bane Ci.eabixub for the week ending February 18, 
114)9, were 91,919,640 and for corresponding week in 1908 
they were $2,534,771.

Cavaoian Bane CLiABiwea for the week ending February 
lltii, 1909, were $84,943,110. For the corresponding weeks of 
1904 and 1907, they were $65,002,869 and $67,899,339 respectively.

WANTED.—Junior Clerk for a Fire 
Insurance Office - must be good writer and 
well recommended. Address

S. ft IL THE CHRONICLE,Tut Ba«* of Exoland statement this week eh owe reserve
,000. The ratio to Montreal.tu have increased by £1,141,000 to £26,948 

liabilities increased from 49.72 p.0. te 50.59 p.e.
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Insurance Items.
The Annual Muting of the Eastern Canada 

ms Ihm of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Mutual 
I-ire Insurance Companies, was held this week m 
Montreal Col. J. II Hurland presided, and sub- 
mitted the annual report

During the year the companies’ income on busi
ness written amounted to $57'lbj-20; the losses to 
$ V’.5-’n-’o, or Sfi'jo |>er cent. ; the cxjienscs to $14,- 

.’1/1S0, or .’5 t5 |K-r lent. The assets of the com
pany amount to $ 1 jli.Sifiiji, and the liabilities to 
$3,75(1110, leaving a surplus to jMilicyholders of 
$1

I Tie Annual Dinner of the life Underwriters’ 
Assi« 1.it ion of the Hay of Quinte was held recently 
A morel nunilier of memliers was present : Pre
sident |ohn K. Parks occupied the chair. The in
vited guests were Mr |. R. Reid, of Ottawa, pre
sident <d the Life Underwriters' Association of 
Canada, and Mr. |. F. Weston, of Toronto, sec
retary id the same liody The president elected 
lor the ensuing year is Mr. (ieorge W. Jarrell, dis
trut manager lm|ierial l ife.

lilt CITIZEN, of London, tells of a gentleman 
who recently called at the offices of a well-known 
leni|ierance Life office for medical examination 

with a view to insuring, and was asked by the 
doctor to undress so that his chest might lie sound
ed Ihe gentleman first took off lus coat, then 
took out his watch, wound it up, and said: 
hang it all, I thought I was going to bed!" 
a total abstainer.

b.MiiKz/LKMENTs in the United States during 
the year Hjo.S, compared with 11)117, as indicated 
bv press notices and dispatches collated by the 
fidelity department of the Fidelity 81 Casualty 
Company of New York are summarized in its 
Monthly Hullrtin as follows:

19117.
|9,.167,964

The Destruction oe Hundreds of Lives by
die burning of a moving picture theatre in Mexico 
( it y added this week to the world’s current tale 
o! suffering Civic and provincial authorities in 
t anad.1 cannot exercise too great care in the regula
tion of such places of amusement.

Mr A k ItLACKADAR, F.I.A, actuary of the 
Dominion Insurance Department, left Montreal 
xesterilay Ihe department is making an earlier 
ins|*stion than usual this year, of the head offices.

(inVKRNiiR HUGHES recently nominated William 
I lorai e I lotchkiss, of Hullalo, for the office of super
intendent of insurance for New York State, to 
ceed t Hto Kclsev.

I h in Wm 1 CLAYTON has been appointed Com
missioner id Insurance for Colorado

JL IUT
FIRE AT LACHIME. PQ

(in the stli instant, a fire broke out in the blixk 
at the corner of St Joseph Street ami Sixth Avenue, 
l.achine The insurance is as follows: J. R. 
Martin, building, Commercial Union, $10,000. 
I oss almut $501, on fixtures; Commercial Union 
$1,000 Loss about $400. M Lewis, Drugs : Com
mercial Union, $9,ism I oss nearly total.

The Dominion Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Waterloo, Ontario.Head Office

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Do
minion Life Assurance Company was held at the Head 
Office of the Company, Waterloo. Ontario, on Friday, the 
5th Instant, at 1.30 p.m. The Annual lttport presented 
by the Board of Directors discloses the fact that the 
Company has Just completed the most successful year In 
Its history. The following Is a rvsumô of the year's 
operations:

1. New Business. During 1908 there were Issued and 
revived policies to the amount of $1,543,406, the largest 
amount ewr written In one year within the history of the 
Company, showing an increase over 1907 of $227,938.

2. Assurances In Force. The assurances In force 
amount to $8,171,153, showing a very substantial increase 
for the year.

3. Premiums and Interests Income. The total net 
cash Income from premiums amounted to $253,495.94, and 
from interest, rents and profit on sale of securities, 
$91.015.94. making the total cash Income $344,511.88, an In
crease for the year of $35,714.93. The interest receipts 
alone were almost sufficient to pay all expenses of man
agement.

4. Assets and Liabilities. The total assets of the
Company are now $1,620,361.68, an Increase for the year 
of $211,249.92. These assets are of first quality nnd well 
secured. Including no stocks or speculative securities. 
The liabilities of the Company amount to $1,351,861.11, 
consisting for the most part of reserves held for the pro
tection of policy holders. It may here be stated that the 
Company’s reserves are about $60,000 greater than is 
required by The Dominion Insurance Act. The Act pro
vides that life companies shall value all their policy lia
bilities on a 3 % per cent, basis on and after January 1st, 
1915, and the Company Is anticipating this requirement 
by setting aside at the end of 1908 a sum exceeding $11,000 
towards that purpose. The ratio of assets to liabilities to 
policyholders is 119.8 per cent

6 Surplus. The surplus to the credit of policyholders, 
on the high standard of valuation adopted by the Com
pany now amounts to the substantial sum of $268.500.57, 
and on the Government standard to about $328.500.00. 
The surplus earnings for the year amounted to $69,906.00. 
and after paying out of this dividends to policyholders and 
to shareholders nnd providing for surplus accretions to 
policies, there was left a balance of $38,427.25 to be car
ried forward. This surplus places the Company In a very 
strong position, and the profita which The Dominion Life 
Is paying to Its policyholders are perhaps unexcelled by 
any other Canadian company.

6. Payments to Policyholders. The payments to 
IMillcyholders amounted to $49,097.34. During the year 
1908 the Company experienced a very favorable mortality 
rate, the actual losses by death being only 36 per cent, of 
those expected under the Mortality Table.

7 Earning Power. The average rate of interest earned 
upon the Invested assets of the Company has Increased 
from 6.89 per cent, to 7 02 per cent. When It Is known 
that not one dollar of the Company’s Invested funds has 
ever been lost and that the existing Investments are In a 
most satisfactory state, this high rate of Interest must be 
very satisfactory to policyholders.

The old Board of Directors was re-elected, with the 
addition thereto of Mr. Ford 8. Kumpf, of Waterloo.

'Oh,
He is

1908. Increase. 
$11,565,679 $2,197,715Total

sue-

OFFICERS :
President and Managing Director -THOMAS HILLIARD. 

Secretory—
4. X HALL. A.I.A., A.A.S.
Superintendent of Agencies- FRED HALSTEAD.

Treasurer 
P. H. R00S.
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Annual Meeting
. . OF TEE . .

HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA.

I hr Annual Meeting of the Home Life Association of Canada was held at the office of the Association, corner 
Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto, on Tuesday, February 9th, 1809. —

There was a good attendance of the shareholder» and pollryholders.
The President, lion. J. It. Stratton, occupied the chair, and Mr. A. J. Walker, Secretary of the Association, 

acted as Secretary of the meeting.
The statement submitted by the dlretors showed that the total net ledger assets at the close of the 

amounted to $928,0,9 29, being an Increase of $119,523.15 over the figures of last year.
Of the net ledger assets amounting to $929,079.29, first mortgages amounting to $323,987.19 represent thirty- 

five per rent, of the total; debentures, bonds, and storks $185.230.13, and cash In banks $1211,268.86, 
twenty-live per cent.; loans on policies $146,186.11 to sixteen per cent ; 
sixteen per rent ; the balance of the percent age to make 100 being represented by rash In hand and Inventaient» 
on call loans. It Is to be seen, therefore, that the Investments are not of a speculative character. The assets of 
the Association, Including outstanding or deferred premiums and agents’ balances, total $981,063.13.

The cash premium Income for the year amounted to $199.789.12. an advance over the amount of 1907.
The Interest earnings for the year 1908 amounted to $46,761.48, being twenty-one per rent, over the previous

year

amount to
Home Life Building, $145,000.00. to

year.
The legal reserve* on policies Issued, provided for on the stringent Government basis of valuation, 

$819,990.31, an Increase of nuire than $100.000 over the
total

figure* of 1907.
The total asset* for the protection of policyholders now amount to $1,762.461.61.
The Interest earning* of the Association. $46,761.48, are now $12,791.63 In excess of the amount required to 

satisfy the liabilities arising from policies becoming claims.
The decrease In the amounts of payments In respect of cash surrenders was noted with satisfaction; and 

there was a gratifying lessening In lapses of policies.
The payments to policyholders during the year amounted to $54.080.00; death claims comprised $33,964.85; 

matured endowments and cash surrendered totalled $20.715.15.
The total Insurance In force at the close of the year was $5,548.268, under 4,408 policies.
The reduction In cx|u*nses of management and the satisfactory «urplus are regarded as two features of a 

gratifying character.
The annual statement of assets and liabilities was satisfactory to shareholders, and taken In connection with 

the other satisfactory aspect* of the report, were considered evidences of general improvement In the condition 
and Interests of the Association.

Taking this Into account and also the gtx»d result* of la*t year, and. In addition, having regard to what has 
then accomplished under the present board, there Is shown conservative and competent administration of 
the affairs of the Association With this assured, and In view of the present satisfactory elate of Its affairs, 
a continuation of prosperity may be anticipated with confidence.

After remarks expiesstng congratulation and explanation by the Président, Vice-President, General Man
ager and shareholders, the report was adopted unanimously.

DIMOTORS.
Hon. J It Stratton. Ml*, John 8. King. Ksq, James L. Hughes, Ksq , U. W. Karu, Ksq., J. 8. Hough, Esq. 

K.C., J W I .yon, 9>-<i, Rev A. L. (lee, (ieorge Amyot, Kaq., John Sheridan, K*q.. Thomas W. Buddy, Esq, 
John Curl!», Ksq. K L. (luuld, Ksq. J. H. Spencer, Knq.. J. K. McCutcbeon, Keq., Prof. J. F. Tuft», James J. 
Warren Ksq , Charles K Stevenson, Ksq . J. H. Hszelwuod, D.Ü.

ADVISORY DIRECTORS

Nova 8r.itis. Hun. J W. Uongley; British Columbia. James Maynard, Ksq., Winnipeg, Men., 8. A. Bedford, 
Keq . and Ashmore Kennedy. Ksq ; Kdmontun, Alta, Charles May, Ksq.

Kubaequently to the annual meeting, the Board of Ulreetora met end elected the Hon. J. R. Stratton, M.P., 
President; Mtwar» J U Hughes and John 8. King, Vice-President», and J. K. MoCutcheon, Managing Director.

A.
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Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo, STATEMENT JANUARY 171006
CAPITAL

Ease E Exceaane, Pre.td.nl POET LARD, Him $1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES'

HIMI E. 110*111, Chief Agent for Osnsdg. 
Wl James Street, MONTREAL

For A tende* la the Western Dirts Ion, Produce of Quebec and 
■aateratTalarie. apply le WALTER L JOaEEH. Manager, ip at. 7.592:685

------ SURPLUSNET

4,4 1 5.353
ASSETSLondon Guarantee & Accident

Gempaay, Limited. 13.508.038
■ends lasucd Insuring employers and 
Corpora Boos against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted cmplovccs. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators’ Bonds 
UshWtv Insurance. .

W.'ïlyM HeCombe - Guida Lift Bid*.
SOUCIES THR0U9H0UT CARABE.
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LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYi
Proceedings of the Thirty-Fourth Annual Meeting.

The Thirty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders and Policyholders of the London Life Insurance 
Company was held at the Company'# Head Office, No. 42 Wellington Street, Izmdon, Canada, February Sth, 
im

The President. Mr. John McClary, occupied the chair, and there were present a number of Shareholders 
and Policyholders.

The notice vailing the meeting was read by the Manager and Secretary. J. O. Richter, F. A. S., after which 
the following Report and Financial Statement were submitted:

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.
The Directors of the London Life insurance Company submit herewith the audited Financial Statement of 

the Company for year ending December 31st, 1808.
During the year 23,404 applications for Insurance, amounting to 13,664,272.40, were accepted and Policies 

Issued therefor.
The net Premium and Interest receipts of the year were respectively 1612,112.48 and $140,618.63, a total of 

$1,:.:.7:12.11, an Increase over the previous year of $06,494.88
The Payments to Policyholders, or heirs, for Cash Profits, Surrender Values, Matured Endowments and 

Death Claims, aggregated $141,118.78.
Thu IniureiKB In time on the Company', books at tlu> Wow- of the year, after deducting all re-tnauranees, 

oggrvgalMl >12,152.!i4!t :W, under 75.1 M policies, an Increase of 4,4x1) policies, for Insurance of >1,01-,74fi.lt for 
the year.

The Company's Assets, consisting of first 
to I2.U63.IW4.47. an Increase of ,2»7,(Ki5.43 over the previous year.
during the year were well met. and no losses were Incurred In this connection. ___,, ,

The Liabilities of the Company under outstanding policies, and In nil other respects have lietn provided 
for In the most ample maimer. Ihe whole amounting to >2.512,7s«;,47. The surplus on Policyholders Account, 
exclusive of Subserlls-d bin Uncalled Capital. Is >101.2Uh.(W; and after deducting Paid-up Capital, the net sur
plus over all liabilities and Capital, Is >ltll,2US.IMI.
.Kills U. ItICHTEIt, K.A.8., Manager and Secretary; JOHN McCl.AltY, President.

mortgages oil real estate and other high class securities, amount 
The Interest and other payments falling due

SYNOPSIS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
REVENUE ACCOUNT

Disbursements.Receipt».
.. ..$141,118 78 
.. .. 220.342 38 
.. .. 291,270 9.6

Paid Pollcyhoblers or Heir#.. ..
All Other Disbursements...............

.. .. 140,619 63 liai, lo Investment Acct...............

. . .8807,186 14 
.. .. 204.986 21

"Industrial' Premium».. .. 
"Ordinary" Premiums.. .. 
Interval on InvcetmcntH.. .

8652,732 11$652,732 11

BALANCE SHEET

Liabilities.Asset».
............ $2,424,777 0t»
............. 36,608 V0

Reserve on Policies In force.. .
Accumulating Profita...................
Investment Reserve

Liabilities..............
Surplus on Policyholder»' Account

Mortgages, Debentures and Stocks.............$2,339,800 93
lawns <ni Policies and Other Asset*.
Overdue and Deferred Prem*.............
Interest Due and Accrued...................

. 2U9.068 ;;:>
Fund and Other63,264 61 

61,860 68
62.401 17 

161,208 00

2,663.994 4782.663.994 47

ACTUARY'S REFORT.
The valuation of the policy liabilities of the Company has been computed on the «iim« stringent basis 

adopted a year ago
All Ordinary business ha* been valued by the 

of :t 12 per cent , a basis not required by tbe Insurance Act until 1915.
The ivsvne on the Company'» "Industrial" business has bwn computed on the Combined Experience Table 

at t per n ut Interest for policies issued prior to 1st January. 1900, and on Farr's English Table No. 3 at 3 per 
wnt Interest f«»r policies Issutd since that dale.

The total Reserve Liabilities, less the reserve on policies 
$2,424,777.00.

Ilm. Table of Mortality, with an assumed Interest rate

re-insured In other Companies, amount to

»
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London Life Insurance Company.—Continued.

,„eTr fiü'ss "X zT'SS Mrjawr&ftr- ss
1',l '"""l‘‘v"i5al{l1oii1,«frlh"*p(ii<lc'v*llabmUea of the Company la being made this y.ar by the Insurance Department 

Ottawa Mthougii the valuation has not been entirely completed, the results so far Indicate that the tnm- 
,,,1,>8*reserve is approximately *100,(Mill In excess of that required by the Government Standard.

KUWA11I) K. REID. B.A.. A.I.A..
Actuary.

The

amount loaned by the Company. Of the remaining 
Assets, about H p. e. consists of Iannis on Policies. 
Municipal Debentures. I .nan Company Stock, Cash In 
Hank and minor Interest hearing securities. Head 
Office building and Interest accrued on outstanding 
l oans, amount to a little less than 3 per cent, and out
standing and deferred premiums to a little less than 
ç per cent. Over 95 per cent., therefore, of the Com
pany's total Assets consist of high class Interest- 
bearing securities, a condition of affairs that Is pro
bably not excelled, If indeed It Is equalled, by any 
other Company. , _

The Policy and other Liabilities of the < onipany 
have, as will he seen by reference to the Actuary a 
Cert lllrate, beep provided for In the Company s usual 
strict manner. Notwithstanding this fart, the net 
Surplus has I teen increased by nearly *35,000 during 
the year, and now stands at *101,208.00 over all Lia
bilities and Capital. .

The Vlre-l’resldent, Dr. A. C. Jeffery, K.C-, m 
seconding the adoption of the report (minted out that 
the results referred to had Iteen realised at even a 
lower ratio of expense than for the year prevloiia.

tendered the Agents

REMARKS by the president

The President. Mr. John McClary. I11 moving the 
adoption of the Report, said:

Ihe Report of the Directors, and the accompanying 
Financial Statement, show that another year of sub- 
-lautlal progress in every Department of the Com 

has been addid to the many successful yearspan y
tlm have gone before.

The Premium and Interest income of the year, the 
Now Insurance written, and the net amount of In

in force at the end of the year, all show sub
stantial Increase over the previous year.

That in a year of marked Financial and Commer
cial depression, the Company has been able to make 
so good a showing, evidences that the persons in charge 
of iis various I>epartnvents, both at the Head Office, 
and in the Field, are discharging their duties in ^ satls-

s ura nee

factory manner.
The demand for money on high class securities con

tinued good throughout the year, and the Company 
able to keep its funds well invested at remunera

tive rates of interest. To illustrate the extent of 
the Company’s Investments, and how its funds are 
being employed. I would point out that 2S4 new Real and other 
Estate Ilians for $564.125.00. and 209 Policy I»ans for efficient manner in
$12.r»2 00 were effected. Besides these sums. $119.545.60 year bad been discharged. . - th_ cur.
additional was invested in Municipal Debentures, a The following Directors were re-elected for tne cur 
total of $646.402.60 Invested during the year. rent year: John McC ary p™*den*’ ”!n \ g.

Of I he total Assets of *2,663,994.47, over SI per cent .Ivftery, KA\. Vice-President; Wm. Bowman, 
thereof consists of First Mortgages on Real F.state | Emery, W 9. Buiko, Leo. "
appraised, In most cases, at more than double the H. Smallman, T. W. Baker, and Ju g

A hearty vote of thanks was
Employees of the Company for the very 

which their duties during the

.

The

Canada Accident Assurance
Company,

PERSONAL ACCIDENT. SICKNESS. PLATE GLASS AND LIABILITY INSURANCE.

Annual Statement

For the Year endlntf 31st December, 1908.
The 21st Annual Report of the Company shows the satisfactory condition of its affairs 

as follows ;
The net premium income during the year amounted to $63,539.93, an increase o 

$5,635.63 as compared with 1907.
The claims paid and outstanding for the year amount to $87,191.26, the loss ratio being 

42.68 per cent.
The Balance at the credit of Profit and Loss Account, after making provision for 

outstanding claims and all other contingencies, is $15,212.35.
The surplus of Assets over all Liabilities, after laying aside $53,562.67 for reserve of 

unearned premiums, amounts to $71,220.40.

t

T. H. HUDSON - Manager.Head Office - MONTREAL.

1.11 —
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Out of Nearly 2,51*1 Men offered snow-shovel
ling work recently in Toronto by the su|icrintendent 
of the free employment bureau, only about i,(xx) 
railed for their shovels. In other words, one-third 
of those representing themselves as out of work, 
apparently prefer that state of ease, even in zero 
weather.

The Output ok New Vessels in the United 
Kingdom during 1908 was about 1,050,000 tons 
as compared with 1,800,000 tons in 1907—the dc- 

Î crease amounting in value to somewhere between 
forty and fifty million dollars. In effect this 
falling-off is equal to the entire 1907 output of 

j Germany and the United States togethr.

Over Six Million Dollars have thus far been 
realized from the sale of pre empted lands in the 
west under the art passed last session, allowing 
earh homesteader to purchase at $5 |ier acre an 
additional 120 acres of Dominion lands, thus 
obtaining a farm of 520 acres. The total nurniier 
of acres taken up during the last quarter of 1908 
was 2,009,159. When the bill was passed it was 
tacitly agreed by the Government that the first 
charge on this fund would be the cost of construc
tion of the proposed Hudson's Hay Railway, for 
which the survey is now being made, though this 
understanding lias not yet lieen formally incor- 
|M>rated 111 legislation. The estimated cost of the 
whole road is fifteen millions.

ONTHEAI
CHANTS
BUILDING

BANK
Ml

MERC
TORONTO 

RS BANK 
BUILDING

FOUNDED 1871
THADE

The Ocean accident & Guarantee Corporation. Limited.
of London, England,

TorontoCHARLES H NEELY.
MANAflf» FOH CANADA A NEWFOUNDLAND

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without 
delay or Inconvenience.

7Yours truly,
Manager.

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcases«

SOMETHING FOR VARIETY OF
A SECTION", 

ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES. 

WORRMANSHIF 
AND FINISH

LITTLE BETTER.
A

LITTLE NICER.
A

LITTLE RICHER

Item Ike iype ol 

SECTIONAL 
BOOKCASES

THE

•• MACEY "
LEADS THE

WORLD.

wblt h bee heretofore 

been on lb# entbel.

OUR •• MACEY" BOOKLET BENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

-CANADA.TORONTO.

a.



Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company»
----------------—■CANADA. ——“

THE
—OTTAWA. 

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

». MURPHY, Présidait.

$500,000*00 
250,000.00 

JOHN WO, Gseerel Mane|er.K. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Treu.
Teems Uablllty,

Public Uablllty, endPemenel Accident
Nlckneea,

Employers’ Liability,
Workmen’s^VoHecUre ^^ i*,ANAOFH8 i

Bsnk ef Ottawa Bid*.,
83 Prince William 8t.,
II* Kins B.W.,
Il W. Main St.,
317 Portage Are..

Elevator Uablllty
Insurance.

Montreal, Que. 
St. John, N.B. 

Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

P. Beuthler,
W J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald. 
P. O. Robins,
A. Lake,
A- W. R Mark ley 
R. O. Timmins. Imperial Block,

Local Adonis at all Points.

PTHF. CHRONICLE. 20)February to. iw

''railway passengers 
assurance CO. V4

c,am-v
OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND of Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

£•2 ^
O'

C«>?ov

For ARencles Apply HEAD OFFICE I Cor. BAY and RICHMOND 8T8., 

TORONTO. F. H. RUSSELL, Central Manager

I

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. Lukis, Stewart & Co. 
Insurance.

Sovereign Bank Bldg.

Dividends for Ike hell-year ended 31st December 
KM)#, have been declared aa follows!

On the Preference Stock, Two |*-> cent, 
i in tl,e Common Stock, Three |>ei cent.
\ further ruin e<|ual to one half of one per will, on

,I,e t',  ...... . Stock will Iw l»iil thereon at the «me tune
„ut uf interest ou tlie proceeds of land aa ee

Warranta for the Common Stock Dividend will Ik* 
mail,si on :U.t March next to Shareholders of record at 
the cheieg oh he books in Montreal. New York ai d Lon-

I he Preference Stock Dividend will bti paid on 
Thursday, April let next, to Shareholder» of record at 
I lie cl,wine of the b<»ik« at the Company s I ondon Office, 
No. IVl Charing Crose, London, S. \V.

The Common Stock Transfer Hook» will close in 
Montreal. New York and Lot don at :i p.til. on Monday, 
M»rclt l*t. The I'refcrencc Stock Book* will «1*0 v loH’ 
at :t p in. on Monday, Mardi 1st

All l>oukh will bé re-opened on Friday, April 2nd next.
By older of the Board,

Tel. Main 4466-4467.
i

I{^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREALHead Office, lI
W. R. linker, Secretary. CAPITAL, $500,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

N. LIABILITY,
\ PLATE OLASS,
\ INSURANCE,

Montreal, Hit February, 11)09.

The LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
SEND FOR TWELFTH; EDITION 
NOW READY

THE CHRONICLE,
Price $2.00. n. wiLeerueaatTH, 1. H. HUDSON, i

Menage.MONTREAL.

• 
i
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The Employers’ Liability
j Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Canadian 

Government 
Deposit s

%4
It II IIIt II It

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$350,123.00
a

STANDS FIRST
la Me Me ratty of It, M-

V»
JB.*:

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager» for Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

Icy Contracts. la flaaadal
,trta,M, and la McMcr- 
•Uyof ItjleusctNcaical,

First British Fire Office Established in Canada
THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. ISO*

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

(Founded 1782) With which is Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1787)

Head Office for Canada 

100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED imj.

IHEAD OFFICE: TODONTO

ReliableOld Progressive
. $ 1,400,000.00 
- 2,132,453.39

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 31,412,129.22

in HECTORS:
Established 1864.

V. t. BROtn, Vkt-PrtaHcel
«4KM A. MnKHMW 
AUUUSTV8 MY HIS 
KKKDKltH NICHOLLS

K UNHUH.Sr 
HENRY M. 1‘Ki.laATT
WOOD

Km bf<> A. (OX.PffSmBT. Hit KKhluK 
K. W COX 
I». N IIASNA 
JOHN
ALEX
Z. A. LASH. K C.

«Mrs! 
A. H P. New York Underwriters

Agency. IK.G., LL.D. JAM KM KHtHMSKIN,
LAIRD HIM

K. It.
W H. M El RLE. Manning Director

Policies secured by Assets - $18,920,605W. B. MMSLE. Uaa. Maaador F. H. SIMS. Secrelerp

■
EVANS a JOHNSON, titncral Agents 

U Noire Dame Street, West
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.

MONTREAL: : Joseph Mubpht,
Toronto. On

JNO. WM. Mot son,
Montreal, yue, 

Whits & Calkin,
St. John . N B. 

Hosack Haseask, 
Charlottetown., P.8. .

nt. 
A Ii, Hammond A Nanton, 

Winnipeg Mu.
Alps id J. Bell.

Halites N.S.

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. ter Canada, Toroate.1879- 1908

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Company

CAPITAL. $280.000.Head Of lit », Bit HMOND. Un».

ISO.000 DTPOMirO WIIM IMF UOVrthrttM It* SCUBITY or
rout.y mu dtrv

Tb» ('<mi|*iii trauaaeta a general |"tr» ln*unane* tnielnee, which ie 
rgiiAa^l to lli» Don Inlvn uf (anaila, no hueieu itaSa writ leu 

Iwwnnee in fore», |4 iam.uo».
CitSI BAL AGENTS i

ran.Toronto Out., O II. Day Wluni|ww
Haiiflekl, X AJicx-uvei, H «*. Ju.toon <i |w Mvnl

Revert») K Armatrong, M John, N. B 
LOCAL AUEMS WANTED IN VNBKPREMPKTKD DDiTRUTS

I. C. McCAIG. OMaral Masatw.

The Continental*Life Insurance Co.
tUMCIIttO CANTAL, SI,000.000.00

TORONTO 
PRESIDENT

HEAD OFFICE,
Hoe. JOHN DRYDEN,
CHARLES H. FILLER, SECRETARY t ACTUARY 

V.c.nci.. for Good LI,. GENERAL AGENTS and 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Llbaral Contracts to Flrat-Clua Men.
Apply GEO. R. WOODS, Managing Dir.clot

I ■ a »

M.1 II *» 
Jobe J

. Man 
Ueal, yu»
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The Canadian Bank ||mhant5’§anliotoanada
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6,000,000

Capital Paid up........................................ *6,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits *«.<00.007 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Board of Director*
. rwl,lent, Sir *. Mont,,» All,*. VU-r l,r,»l,l«"t. iMâlSi» tMjjWJS. f J,

ïiï: F»,, aw* .^vsmbPaid-up Capital
lest t. k. N,,..^Tr^r.Tr:;=t.M.*:iTbV,t

Inspector*Or F ICC: TORONTOHEAD
BOAR!) oh D1RKCTOR8 : 

. president
J. .1 (U1.LOWAT 
M. J. ManningKOBT. KiLOOrR.Htn . vice Pre*.

HON. LYMAN M. lONH.S 
FRKDKRIC NICHOLLS,
H. D WARRKN. K*q
HON. W. C. HOWARDS I Acton lle*p<1er
Z. A. LASH, K*<1 , K.C. I ^Winston KgBiivill*
K. R. WOOD. Raq. I Athene Klgln

*. ftfssfisss: »sssri'Kgr »
„ _ . I l!remvt<*n Ualt

Branches In every Province of Canada ;^rth 
and in the United States and England.jj£j.

H.iwter Harnll

Montreal (Head omec) St.
•• Igfkl St. Catherine Street Hast 
• • ;i'jn st Catherine Sire» t »*M 
•• LtfO St. l-awreic»* Boulevard, 

Town ol St. l«ouia,

(Irlawohl 
Maegregor 
Morris

Branches and Agonclo
OntarioSSSBv»

KINGMAN.

Mlteheli Rt. Thomas
Napaive lira
Oakville Tliam 
orlllia Tllhury
Ottawa Toronto

tiglon OWPII Sound “I’arllainentSt
Current Parkdnle Walkeiton

Perth Watford
Prescott Weat|H«rt
print on Waat I .«-me
Renfrew Wheatley
St rat lor,I WlllianiFtown
St George Wlmlaor

Reauhariiola Hhawvllle
l.aclitue Sherbrooke
gunlii'f St. ilerome•• st. sauveur St. Johns 
Rlgaud St. .lovlte

M.nltob. *l«. A*.lh.d.»Mo,l, 
Napinka, Portage la Rourla
NiVpawa Prairie W Innlpeg
Oak Lake Russell

Alberta 
Lellil,ridge 

Muhviiie Hat 
uhli 
lied Deer

Itigeraoll 
Kincardine 
King
Laucuater 
l.ansdo 
la'Ainln 
Little C 
Ixi.idon

l.yndhurat
Markdale
M'Uford
Mildmay

Quebec
Jam»1!» st

LL D.
••«villa

K*q.

t WilliamFor

Montreal Olflcei H. B. Walker, Manager

London (England) Office t 2 Lombard Ktreet, B.C.
S Cameron Alexander I \|HnH1!ers 
H. V. K. Jonra I

New York Office i-16 Exchange Place
Win. Orav 
C. I). Mncklnloeli

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Batik or Banker.

1

cvllleBedgewiek »gr
Stettlor Metasklwlii
lofbld WalnwrlgUt

i ikotokaa
British Columbia

Edmonton

Carudaff

bank OF HAMILTONThe Molsons Bank PAID-UP CAPITAL, «2,600,000
total'assets,' over" 30'million** dollars

Head Office, .
HON WM. GIIISON, Fre,idml 

J. TURNBULL, Vica-Presidenl and t»*neral
H M. WATSON. A sat. Gen. Manager.

IVRANCHE9.
aa&SESa!

B4 SSK3SÎ:New Hamburg MIc Name. Sa*k. MorUach. Ja«k.
Niagara Kail* Hradwardme.Man Nanton, Alta.«ass-* «fit Egg*-.
r:::£ïü» Mir
éî i=«. «&*.*•
ïZiïmpta. Kim l .wV, NI .n. W ..U.,. M.m 
lew.,,., S..k.

sût* tï.tr'«r wæ:tr
oJS'p:. KSLvls»
Yonga A tàould I .a Riviere. Man.

We »t Toronto Manitou, Man.
W,nKham Melf<»rt, Sa»k.
Wruacter Mather, Man.

Miami. Man. Vanr«.
Mmnedona, Man. North

l.corpor.ted b, Act ol rerlloeo.l, I6SS.
Hamilton

as,300,000 
3,500,000

Capital Paid lip

Reserve Fund

HOARD OF DIRHCTORR.I

won MAcrwaanoN, President.
W M. Kamsav,
11. Mabkland Mol.aoN.

•1TUI# :

Ream*vitle 
Berlin 
Blyth 
Brantford 
Vhesley 
Delhi 
Dundalk 
lhmdaa 
Ihmnvdle

BRANCHES: I Fordwich
ONTARIO— Cont.ONTARIO —Coni. OOTMt-Com. I j£|*rr*'‘"W" 

himeoe. Fraaetville ard I v.rimthy
Snutha Falla. Riviere du Loup I ||ager*v. le
St. Marys. Lachine Locks I Hamilton -
St. "1 homae Montreal— I North End

KbaI Knd Bch St. lame* Street I Hiring Hr.
Toronto. St,Catherine St I Ka«t End Hr.

llay Street Market A Hat-1 Wert End Hr.
Queen ht W, hor Branch I jama

Trenton. St Henri Br« h. I Luviwel
Wales. Maiaonueuve I | uCknow
West Toronto Quebec. I Midland
Williamabarg. Richmond I Mil
WootUtoca. St Cesaire | Millon
Zurich norel

Sir. Hl«ele Static,.
QÜ1B1C st. Our*.

Arthabaake. Me. Thérèse de
Chicoutimi. BlaluvtUe

mood ville, Victoria ville.

B. H. KwiNO, Vice Preaident 
I. P. ClKOHOBI*
WM. C. MCINTVBE

Wu. Mot.

DBVMMONIl.
Jam*» Hlliot. General Manager.

Chief Inei'ector and Superintendent of Branches.
W. W. L- CHimAW. J. H. Camvnfi v.

A*»t. Inepectora
A. I). DrinroBD, 
W. H. Da

In*t*ctor.
11. A. Habbii a. Assistant Inspector

Krill 
Klin 1

ALBERTA
Calgary. Hseter.
Maori toe Frankford.
Lethbridge Hamilio

BKlllSH James
COLUMBIA Hro*MUI.

Revelatoke. llighgate
Vancouver. lrouuoia.

We*tminster Av. KingaviUe.
lbmbb*

Street
Branch,

Hr. I
ret

Kamloops 
Port Hammond 
Salmon ArmIMANllURA

Winnipeg.
ONTARIO 

UfiMH*. 
Amhernib 
iylmer. 
Rrockvtlle 
Cheaterville 
Citato 
Drum 
Dutton

Lucknow
Meaford.
Merlin
Morriabutg.
Norwich.
Ottawa.
Owen Sound. 
Port Arthur. 
Rtdgetown.

Vancouver

Correspondants in Great Britain ■
TIIK NATIONAL I'KOVINCIAI. RANK OK ENGLAND, I.TD.

Correspondents in United States.
I'm it Aft i en i a—Merchant* N»t ran« 
Si la.i ia-Third National "aok.
K an*aa t in- National Bank oft 
San FsawWo—Crocker Nabot.i 

Hank
PlTTvarar.—Melt m National H "ik
Minneapolis Semlly Nat. Hank

utg.

Naw Y owe—Hanover National Bank 
M-Mtriioo I Fourth National Bank

I Boston—International Tru*t t o
AGKNTK IN AU. THF KRINCIFAL CITIK8 OF THF WORLD. I |h,mLo-Mn.n* Nat'—' ><•**

1.0,ton KoRl.nd A„n... F.,r. B.ok, Llml.ml, N.. Yolk *«»=•. I C.'cmo^jm.'KJjJNfV»;*

Mechanic* National Bank. I Drmnir—Old Detroit National Hank.
Collect ions made In all parts of the I>omlnion. and return* prompliv I Collections effected in all parts of Canada promptly and cheap y- 

Ch^S.u'.u'iÎSSï,.m.uS,ï:5rUV2,.7». W«,li.ln"I i;UKR«SPOI,D«NL« SOLICTTbD

So
Know

V
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
HEAD OFFICE : TODONTO, ONTARIO.MEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA. 

Capital Paid up, ...
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita,

$3.980,000 
$5,300,000 

$.11.000,000 
$31,000,000

$1.000,000,00

L277.fC4.40
Capital,I

Ansel», m m m 
Deposits by the Public

Reserve and Undivided Profits

directorsdirectors.
P« PHI I»F NT 

VlCR-PtBNIMNT
R. J.CIIKIST1K 

JAMHS CAKKUTURKS 
JAMHS J. FOY, K.C..M L.A.

J.C. RATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

F n OSI.HK. M. P.. .
WII.MOT l>. MATrilKWR, 
A. W AUSTIN 
W. K HROCK 
A M NANTON

S J. Moorr Faq PrrAident. D R. Thompson, Hug., Vice Pres.
Sir W. Mortimer Clark,

Thomas Bradshaw. Ksq. John First brook, Ksq.
James Kyrie, Ksq.

W. D. BOSS. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Branches end Agents throughout Canada and the United Stales. 

Collection» made and Hermited for promptly. DroPto Bought and Sold
Commercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit

usued, available in all parts of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted•

Montreal •resell 1 IS1 ST. JAMES ST

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
■ Esrivr H MD M.OCO.OOO<:*MTAL M.O-O.OOO

HEAD OFFICE . SHERBROOKE, QUE.J. H. Hoesrv fl,ee,c

CAPITAL PAID-UP
$.1,900,000

RESEBVE FUND
$4,000,000

With over SIXTY BRANCH OmCF-S la lb.
rtoviNce or oiitiec

We offer Facilities possessed by
MO OTHER BANK IN CANADA^jalBanJug^ for

% Collet lions and Bunking Business Generally
in that important Territory

Hf AO OFFICE • MONTREAL
97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

II AGENCIES IN CUBA

Savings Bank Department at all offices.
BRANCHES IN

MANITOBA. ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA
CORRESPONDENTS ALL OV. R THE WORIDSen Juan Porto Rico. 

New York Afency
Nassau, Bahamas 

68 William Street

The Bank of OttawaSAVINGS •••
_ and upwards. Iniere-t paidDu I AR 1 riENT hl«heel current ralea.

nches. •c.’min'a 
K IK) U.Ak

edited

CAPITAL (Authorized - - $5,000,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000.00 
Rest and Undivided Profits 3,405,991.22

Bank of Nova Scotia INCOKPOItATKh
IA32.

CAPITAL. * . . .
RKvtRYt fI'ND,

S3 000.000 
.1.400.000

hpAO orrit.r ■ ha ipaa. n.s.
OIRRC1 ORA.

Chari m Aschihai n.
J. Waite
II. C Mi

ce. ToertN m, on
|) Water», a#m.

J|»H»| V I'a VF AN r I'leM.lenl
K !.. Huiden 
Hector Mt lunrs

1 .enrml Ms 
Il C McLeod Ornerai

tiro, sa inlet son. C. I> hchuiman Inspector* 
HH4HCHKM

Vue Preside l 
r AlliMsn BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DAVID MACLAREN 
HON CEO HRYSON

ti H (lampi* il
l.eod

President.
Vice-Pres

*«ngei a Offi
C.enei «I Murmur!

hO
Mrnnt lies in eye »v Province <>f Canada. Newfoundland lamaua A Culm 

THIl nTAT • S Hoalon, i hit ago. New York- 
Correapondenta in ever* i*a-t of ilie Wo* Id. Draft* Umghl and sold 

Km rig 11 and domestic rilr n. of credit ia-iied Collection* on all pointa

J B. Fraser, 
Edwin C Whitney, 
Denis Murphy, 

Oeorge H Perley, M.P.
GEO BURN, Gen. Manager.

D. M FINNIE. Asst Gen Man.
INSPECTORS:

II. N. Bate, 
George Hay, 
H. K. Egan.

The

HOME BANK
OF CtNUIX 

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND. W. DUTHIE.C. G PEXXOCK.
Notice IS hereby given lhal a Dividend el the rale nl Sit Prr 

< >*« Per annum upon ihr paid up ( «pilai Sloth of thra Hank 
has bran declared I«m ibr three month* ending the Alh of 
February. 1WW and the manic will he par able al its Head lifter 
and Hr am bee on and altrr Monda» ihr 1er day nl Match net! 
The transfer ho»*» wdl be 1 loacd Iron» ihr I4ih to ihr 2* h ol 
February, both day» mclueivr H» order <d the Hurd.

101 onto. Jan ,'J, IW

Sixty-Six Offices in the Dominion of Canada.
Correspondents in every Banking Town in 

Canada, and throughout the world. This Bank 
gives prompt attention to all Banking business 
entrusted to it

JAMI'S MASON <;,n Minter.

Hi ad Office - 8 King Street West, Toronto. COKRt SPONDI NCI INV lllll.

L
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Royal Trust Co.British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

The

107 ST- JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED • 11.000.(100

RESERVE FUND, M00,#00PAID-UP, (700,000
BOARD OT DltKTORS:

Klfht Hob. LORD STRATHCONA A MOUNT ROYAL. O.O.M.O 
* PRESIDENT.

Hob. SIR OEORllE DRUMMOND, K.C.M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

HEAD OFFICE :
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

jgA^jgaKraâaagaa
cnmiMTESl pomes he revenue steeps „a «I Open-
menti ol A Ronetiry velue. ________

Tlu Work pxcoitrd by this Company Is accepted by the
LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON

snd other Stock Exchanges.

II. V. Mr 
David M 

A. T. Pa 
jAMita Ron*

•OHNKSHY K.C.V.O. 
K.C.M.V..

Si* II Montaov Ali a* C. R. Hoamra 
K. B. Anoi'a .Si* W.C. Macdofai n
Si* Kdward Cloustom. Bart H<>* R Mackay,
k. n 0 A. Macnidkr 

Sir T. C».
ri-rnaiiiklub

M. SHAV
Sir William C. Van Horn*,

V

H. ROBERTSON, Manager
SAFETY DEPOSIT V At ITS i

Hank of Montreal 
Building, Montreal109 St. James St.,•JMJVCM OFFICE» t

O BLEURY STREET. 
TRADERS' BANK BLDQ.

MONTREAL 
- TORONTO

National Trust Co., Limited.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST •

$1,000,000
600,000

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICES : Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton. Saakatoon. 
Authorized to accept an* caecute Trusta of every descrip

tion and to act in any of the followin capacities : 
Executor, Administrator, Amgnee, Liquidator, Car. Agant 

Montreal Board of Directors :

• «10.000,000 
. 0,000,000 
. o.ooo.oco

DIRECTORS :
IR, President. Hon. Rorkrt Jaffray. 
kMAAY. WM. II a MILTON M KSRITr M !>

COCKSMUTT. PRI.KO HOWLAN n 
Mu lock, Hon. Richard Tu:

Vice-Preiident 
Hl.lAA R'lOKRA,D. R. Wll.K 

William Ka 
j K Oxana NR.
WM WlItTK.

Chas 
Cawthra Jamf.b Crathrrn, Esq.. Director Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

Il h Holt, H*o.. Director Royal Hank ....
II. m'arki AND Moulson. . Director the Molaon a Bank.

Montreal ounces and Safety Deposit Vaults.
I A3 St. James Street. 

Maaeier.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP ONTARIO 
Atnhfmt- Fergus Kenora North Bar St Catherines
4 bur* Fonthill I.iatowel Ottawa 5V Thomts
KS* 0°.V. W,m,m N?-U.V..rl SSK'
Brantford Hamilton Niagara Kalla Kort Coll. ,rne Toronto
EF ». w,Gïrl‘'»h SÎÏÏL

National Tens! hulldlotf. 
A. O. BOSS -

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OH QUEBEC.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OH MANITOBA, 
ndoo Portage La Prarie Winnipeg

PROVINCE OH SASKATCHEWAN, 
h Hattleford, Prince Albert. Regina. K 

KA IN PROVINCE OP ALBERT A.

The Trust and Loan Co.MONTSRAL.

Brandon 
BRANCHES IN 

H-tlgon-e. Broadview,Nort 
BRANCH 

Aihaha-ks Landing. Banff, CalgaxjL 1

OF CAN At} A
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846 

Capital Subscribed,
With power lo Increase lo #
Paid-up Capital, . • •
Reserve Fund. • • •
Special Reserve Fund . •

tV TO LOAN ON 
KNDKR VALVES

26 St. James Street, Montreal

oathern

Edmonton. Red Deer. Strathcona.
. . $ 9,733,333

14,000,000 
1,703,333 
1,107,000 

140,000

1TISII COI.VMRIV 
Btlioii, R.v.l.tok.,

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OH BRI 
Arrowhead, Cranbrook, Oolden, Michel.

Vancouver. Victoria.

Savings Sank Department.
Interest allowed on depoaite at current rate from date of deposit.

REAL ESTATE AND 
OH LUE POLICIES.MONK 

ht* K K

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

Montreal Trust
----------- and-----------
Deposit Company

Acts as General Liscal Agent for 
the vavment "f Bowls, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Raiiroads and other Corporations.
The capital of the Company stands 
a» ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

I

. Toronto
157 St. James St.

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

United Empire Bank of Canada*
Held Office, corner Venge and Front Sts., Toronto

rvative investors will find a safe, sound, Dtvinir 
proposition in this Nrw Canadian Haul Sine* fUsur 1 
al part. Allotments will he made to early applicants.

. (rentrai MaunderGKORGE F REID.

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS 1NSUR. 
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Head Office. Lemon. Eng ■ Esuh/nh-d 1154 Capital fittv 
thousand pjums sterling. For Agencies at unrepresenteo 
oomts. Province of C van>. Address J. H. EWART. Chief 
Agent. No. 18 Wellington Street East. Toronto.

Head Office, 2 Place d*Armes
MONTREAL.

■6
*

i
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.

McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer
(T. CM*HR Ca

k ;

Bell Telephone Main 771
.C., Victor R. Mitcmsll, 
if. A. C Cam,rain,
K. M McDoluali..)

HORAIN. K 
SI KYKV 

J W. Wei HON.
P. W. EVANS C. a. O. JOHNSON

Evans & JohnsonSOLICITORS a BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Life Balldlng, Montreal, Canada
fettle Addreaa : “MONTGIBIL MONTRHA1. FIRE INSURANCE

Agents Brokers 
83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST, 

MONTREAL
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.
New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.

A.B.C. Celt*Cam k Annm-a*. " Farmac " M»»ntrrai. GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTMA INSURANCE Cs„ el Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ ol Toroste 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol Loeden Eetlaod 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New York

FLEET, FALCONER,
WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 1.17 St. James St. Montreal
ALEX. FALCONER. K.C. 
WILFRED BOVEY.

UKICKY ». CHAUVIN GKO. HAROLD HAKHK
C. J. FLEET. X C. 
M. S. WILLIAMS CHAUVIN 81 BAKER

ADVOCATES
Metropolitan Building, I 79 Si. James Street 

Tel. Male 2194. MONTREAL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors

GEORGE 1)VHST FORD
CHAKTKRKD ACCOUNTANT.

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Mein so 86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal

MiI.xnnan, k.c
II. t I*. AVI MUR

Room 56. tjMda Life Building,
169 St. Jemcs. NONTtfAL.

J Cassia IIA7Ton. K V iCotinwrl) 
K. Hum in llow a at*

l -iI■1 r- AiMiroo
Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

•‘Nottam Montbkai .*

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DÜCL0S, BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc.
Provincial Bonk Building , 7 Place d’Armes.
II. J Kavanagh, K.C.
II tierin-Lajoie, K.C.

’ *.rati I 
Jttlc*

1 Lacoste L.1..L 
Mathieu, L.I..U

C. A. DUC LOS. K.C
JJ. M FAC. Il Y K

A. W. ATWATH*. K.C. 
W L BOND KDWIN HANSON WILLIAM HANSON

Hanson Brothers
Canada Life Building.

Investment Brokers

J. F COU LIN

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt
BARRINTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. 
mont urr ihhnnu 
VH10MA Mtftl.

MONTREAL

TORONTO Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bondi 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust Estates always on hand.

Memliete Montreal Stock Exchange.
CAI11.K ADDKFSS: HANSON.

John IIoxrin. K C F W. Habcovrt.K C. H. S. Oat.br. K.C 
Lxh.hion McCarthy, K C. D- !.. McCarthy, K.C,

J. F. II. McCarthy.
Counwel Wali.ack Nkbiiit, K.C

ItRiT ton Oat m

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS

OFMCkW :

Adelaide St. East, Toronto

WE OWN AND OFFERMembers Montreal .Stock Exchange
District* of

Guardian Building 

160 St. James Street, - Montreal.

NORTH VANCOUVER SOUTH VANCOUVER
All Year» A p. c. Bunds. At ■■ attractive price

G. A. STIMSON & Co. w

u.
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
OP YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $11,000,000

ESTABLISHED 1824

JAMES HAMILTON, Eiq .KT, HON. LORD WENLOCK, Cfcalreee.
«stecE eV^dSnyn in Knrl.nd.ndel. where. .mi,.

LIVE uÎmPANY, liceneed hy the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, to tram-act Live Stock lneursnce In the

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES ere invited from reepomible pereoim.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.—Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Wm, C. McIntyre, Eaq.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal
Hon. Chas. J. Doherty.

William Thomson & Co.
S(. John. N. B. Halifax. Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg

- MANAGERS Of -
Accident & Guarantee Co. 

of Canada.The STERLING
The ONTARIO Insurance Co.

- SPECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Piste Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW OPERATING FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC 
AND WANT MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.

SUGARS of tills well known 
brand are put up In packages 
of a size convenient for family 
use.
Extra Granulated, Bags 20 lbs. 
Paris Lumps, Boxes about 5 lbs.

Equal to If not better than 
anything produced.

Ask your grocer for them and 
refuse substitutes.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

r THE

Montreal-Canada
Fire Insurance Company

Established 1889

•667,886.96Assets 
Reserve 
Other Liabilities .

. *6163,07 r.aa 
ao,087.0 I

Surplus to Folleyholdere
213,786.16 

S3**, 126.76

J. 6. LAFLBUI, Presides!.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

1

R. WILSON - SMITH
Financial Ajcnt

Montreal160 St James Street, ttii

INVESTMENT SECUMTIES—Suitable 1er Basks. Trust Estates. lusureucU 
Compu.lua. Isvr.lm.nl. lor Deposit with Canadian Governs...!

CABLE ADDRESS l CHRONICLE

Specialty i J ;
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

FOUNDED A. Q. 1710
« (FIRE)

Assurance Company
Head Office :

Threadneedle Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance Office In the World. 

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 
$7,000,000 

Canadian Branch »
IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Oat. 

H. N. BLACKBURN, Manager

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
a London a Globe Insurance Company

Pot A|mrlrsip|ily lothr Hml Offer 11 1 St, James St..
mi K1 ‘ RCVhobif JoN* Managing Director

INNIK,.................................Secretary

Montreal

(.AH 
W. HI:

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
Thin Company rommenred hii^invm in CaiiRila by 

drpofiiting $MM),000 vulli llit* l>omiiiion Govt minent 
for security of Canadian Policy-holder*.

authorized capital, vjmjm
■RAD OFFICE 1 • MONTREAL

President. Rodolphe Forget Vlce-Preeideet, Hob. H. B. Ralnvtlle 

J. E. CLEMENT, le.. Ooaornl Mana4or.
Responsible Agents wanted In Montreal and Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICAN

rme insurance company 
Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto 

$1,000.000
4*0,100 

04,634.0»

. . THE . .

London Assurance AUTHORIZED CANTAL. 
SUBSCniBED CANTAL.
Deposited with the Dominion Govern
ment for the protection el Policyholders.CORPORATION

Or ENGLAND
S. r. McilNNON, r.,.. rr... JOHN R SARBKK ¥... 

N P McKinnon * Co . Toronto JOH. N. SHF.N8TONK 
H. H. DECK. Manager.

Applications for Agencien throughout 
the Province of Quetiec are Invited.

Address 1 HENRY BLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

incorporated hv royal char rfk a.d. 17»

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

SS.24l.37S
S2.4S7.4IS

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
W KHNNHDV 
W. B. COU.KY

! Joint MsNAoaaa
KUABLISHID 1*09

«anadiaa Investments Overfatal hinds Cured
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE FIRE AND LIFEPHŒNIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY

INSUEANCE COMPANYTotal Cash Assets 
Total Looses Paid:

• • *8,834,27100
■ - $63,646.039 40 D1K8CTOR3

A. Macula, F»U , Ch.lm.il
falA GEO. A. UAVMMOND

Cha. F. She. F«0.
O N. Moncei, Kao.

Head Office for the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

A<..IA I. .11 Clll.A ..d princ ipal Tow.. I. Canada
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

J. W TATLEY, Manager.
MONTREAL

Applications tor Agencies Invited.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. ••THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIBE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANHeed Olfice i 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Established 1888.

serasce in force. - - $11,784,550.00 
Increase in Interest Bantings - 17.} ,er Cent. 
Income Ten Months of 1908 - $354,932.36

A t\>mpany pneNwmg frattires psriimlarly 
attractive io uumrem sud agents.
No tletter Company to m*urr in. No better 
Company to represent.

INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.Ii

Founded 1805.
DIRECTORS-Hon. K.C. Huiler KlphlnsUme, Sir Colin Maerae, 

Char km Kliehle. 8. 8. C.. Hohert SUwsrt, Alesseder Bogie, 
K4. Berry. Prod H. Sanderson. Hoberi Brodte, William d.sir.

JAMES COWAN,
Fir• MBBBgBf

J. C- BORTHWICk,
Ce/ieoien Sec rotary.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ « BEATTY-Resident Agente Toronto

ROBERT CHAPMAN,
0v*r*l MéBàgtr.

LANSINC LEWIS.
Canadian Manager.

E. MARSHALL, D. FASKEN,
General Manager. President.
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[NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

Vha

WESTERN FOUNDED 179!

AGENTS WANTED
assurance company

Incorporated In 7881 HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manager 
JOHN MncEWEN,

$3,284,180.06 
816,749.43 '

:ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, : :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,467,430.63

::
:

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTRE*!.

i

INCOME lor the year endtn| 3l$l Dec., 1907, $3299,884.94 

LOSSES paid since or|anizatton 0! Com- Thc Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

Vli. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manafcr

$48,934205.34 j
pany,

DIRECTORS 1
w. e. brock. vic-rr«i,ieni CKKKRAL AOKNTS;Hob OtO. A. CO*. PrMldont

W. B. MKIKLK, Monoitm Director.
JOHN IIOSEIN.IK.C, LL.D

Fnutkuer A Vo.. iUlilas, N. B. 
W. S Holland, Varcouver 
Geo. A. L*vl», Calgary

Carson Bros , Monttenl 
Brown Clatke Agency, Winning 
Young «t l.orway, Sydney, C. B.
W. K. Rogci & < 0.. Charlolletown, V K. I 
McCallum. Hill A Co., Regina.

tOBT BICRRKIMKR, M.P. 
D B. HANNA 
ALEX. LAIRD 

AUGUSTUS MYKKS 
JAMES KERR OSBORN 1 
E. W. COX

Z. A. LASH, K.O.
GEO. A. MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS!
Sir HENRY M. PELLATT ] 
E. H. WOOD

J. M. yueen. St. John, N il.

£•

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of LondonTORONTOHEAD OFFICE, Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00

almost every description of 
le property.

CaMCIe. Hr,e emcti 111 SI. tara St., «mer W.« «Ames 
MONTREAL

j k. r.. Birno.t, »«««#*

Fire Risks accepted on 
loRurab

1
. . $1,000,000

337.SOO 
£53,000

Agent. wanted throughout Canada.Authorized Capital • 
Subscribed Capital • -
Deposited with Government • I

London Mutual Fire
losn.tun St Ml CENTENNIAL.intro 

RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS.
December .11,1. I'>« H21.MS SI lleeemher Jlat. IW ‘{S'HJ'J}

8SSÈS JB: !» 736.7% SS Ueeembe, 3t,l. H07 «OUI 67

Traders Fire Insurance Co.
Active Agents wanted In ell unrepresented Districts. December 31st, IMJS. tW7.2b2.09 

SURPLUS. December Hit. I***. SSOS.htrt 47

HEAD OFFICE j
TRADERS BANK BLDG. |j 

TORONTO. |

HEAD OFFICE i HZ •««* 94 Rlei St. E«al. TORONTO
l). WKI8MILI>H, 

Sec’y and General Manager
I rout. r. MAssir,

Manager. BIN. JOHH DKY^DHhV (

HENRY BLACHFORO, ISO ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
H.e.r.1 Alrat toe Oe.b.c

Profrttslre Me»t« wealed In ill enrepreieated dlitrlcti.

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lovell 6k Son, Ltd.
when yon require

I RADNOR • a ■
“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet, London, Eng.PRINTING, or

BLANK BOOKS, or
Bookbinding of any kind 

done.
25 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

BAMtOR B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere
»



The Northern Assurance Co. Limited
uiA “Strong as the Strongest**

PS Capital and Accumulated Funds, . $48,946,146
\ / Head *> xap w„ *#,* i

i
H
(t >o

«t.UiK. eSsm

X^.,Sonoo^ ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

ACCIDENTMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENG.

$14,760,000 
I7.SI4.400 

81,350,000 
HO,860,000 

1,107,040

Head Office Canadian Branch : 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
J. McGREGOR, Manager

Canadian Branch

Capital Fully Subscribed 
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) 
Total Annual Income9 exceeds

if fi

iii
Total Funds, exceed t
Deposit with Dominion Government

i
ii

Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts* 
IF. S JOPLISG, Supt. of Agendas*

I

L
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, SI0,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government, over $500,000,00

Canadian Branch 1 Head Office, Guardian Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEES 1 H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Pam,ay. Esq. (Chairman) 
Hon. A. Desjardins,
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,(Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson.Smith, Esq. Assistant Manager.

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed ■
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch 1 Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.

. . $66,000,000 
. . 4,000,000
. . 260,000,000

CANADIAN DierC.TOlS 1
KIR HOWARD CI.OV.STON, Bart., Cheirmsn

K w I IIIiMfnoN.iuo
Hilt ÀUCXANDKH laAOUVT»

J. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

J. W. BINN1E. Deputy Manager
090, B. DKUUUUND. h»M ,
JAMB ORATHKKN, Ksq

• O



Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital $1,000,000

Agents Wanted in 
nrepresented Districts

PBKBinKMT
How. J. K STRATTON 

Mawaoino Dibkctob 
J. K. McCL’TCIIHON

Ui

« II bad Orrici :

Home Lite Bld|., Toronto

—Home Life Association
or CAM ABA

INSUR
ANCE COMetropolitan LifeTHE

**

been ht lee Deposited with the Dotnin on
fSSSS .«SiW- ÿ4,000,000.00Amount ol Canadian 

(.oreinnient for the 
holders in Canada owe

Signllicant Pacts
poll»* -slalwa pnMla l*J 

• CM#«4 la iMkwmhr nsahM iiioaSa 
•I Nil h'.otnoao «et of 
ea«. la nweent I MW a 

«et el a baa re

NI BAIL? AVBSASB O» «•.S0*' 
BABT’I BrailBM PTBIBS 1907.

It esceeda by two milllone 
he entire population of 

the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thouaand Canadians of all 
claaeea are policy-holders 
in the Metropolitan It haa 
on deposit with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, ia Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar 
of it» Canadian liabilities. 
In 1907 it here in Canada 
wrote as much new insu
rance aa any two other 
life insurance comj 
Canadian, Kngliah o

452 “ ■"*" *• I
6,391 r.£i'irïïz:

4a» Il »•• 
»-~4$1,239,39145 fl

$162.489.27 rÆwUTî:.
•««Illnc U HcwttA

$72.011 34 "

Nome Office: 1 Madison At»., New Vert Oity

OF CANADAASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER. 1908.
SUN LIFE

$29.238.525.51 
2.596,303.95 

4.118.491.91 
6.949,601.98 

• 119,517.740.89

ASSETS ■ a » a a

iïSFiïlcôvMSi^srVND^V 
SS8S&J3?m force :

Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled “PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS.

:. Standard

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

The Imperial Guaranteethe miHlicwers Cite Unmet Co.
Excellent Opening tor the Right 

Man, In the
NIAGARA PENINSULA.

There ie no more proeperoua district 
in Canada, end thio Company becauae 
ol it» remarkable program, ila great 
liberality, il» excellent policies, and 
il» (special offer» to total abstainer» ie 
particularly easy to canvaaa lor.

Apply to the
HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, CANADA.

AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Head Office: 46 King Street Weal, . TORONTO.

has an

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS,

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

GUARANTEE INSURANCE.
Agenta have a valuable A net when they reprrient 
thi» .trong Canadian Company. .
II you require an Agency write ui.

A. L. DAVIS,E. WILLANS,
i>ereral Munster.Assist- Cent Msngr- J Secrefry
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIIME, President L. QOLDNAN, A.I.A., F.t.A.— Managing Director 

W. B. TAYLOR. B.A . LL B Secretary
1 9 0 9 .

.......$1.997,079.99
....... 0,690, 699.09

97 «.•■114.16
....... 664.1191.06
.......40,910,001.00

For lataraitlei nipeotlag Money owning» orlto,T.O. McCONhEY. Supt. ol Agencies

Total Ca*h Income..............
Total Aeeete............................
»t Surplus ................. ... •
Payments to jmlleyholders 
Insurance in Force............

I

I

Sr

LjÎ-
tj

CY
-i

' I1 
1

04
 •

* 
I



f OF CANADA
0
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$34,694,882. FOUNDED 1702
!

Insurance Company of 

North America

wu the net » mount o! insurance on 
the Company's boohs December 81st. 
1908 and the year's operations 
showed that

PHILADEITHIA !

$3,000,000
12,014,062

140,000,000

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1008,
LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . .

ROBERT HAMPSON S SON
General Agents for Canada, MONTREAL

made very substantial gains in other depart
ments ol its business i

la) It gained in Assets . . . $1,899,098
lb) " “ *' Reserve . . 948,168

“ Income ...
“ Surplus . ■ .

while its ratio ol expense to income was smaller
than in previous years................................................

■ I K All OP > Il H. WA'I h HI <;<>. OhT.

801,571
848,196

(cl " 
Id) "

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=RAILWAY C0MPANY=—

, Ih' Standard Loan Co.
We offer for sale delienturrs Iwaring interest at FIVK per cent 

per annum |«snhle hall Yearly. These debentures offer an ab
solutely nafe and profitable investment, as the purchaaera have for 
seront y the entire assets of the company.

Capital is4 Surplus Assets 
Tetel Assets

A LESA* ni:* St'THKBt 4NI» , President.
W. S. m**icE„ Vice President and Managing Director 

Heed Of fleet Car. Adelaide sad Victoria Sla.. TORONTO.

LACH1NE—From Post Office 20 min. service, 4.4» era 
to 8.00 p m, 30 min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. Frees 
Lechine 30 min. service, 5.60 e.m. to 8.45 p.m., SO min. service 
a46 pm. to 12.46 midnight. 8AULT AU RECOLLET.— 
First csr From 8L Denis 8t. 6.20 e.m From St. Denis end 
Henderson Station,20 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 9.41 am.i 
40 min. eervice, 9.40 a. m. to 3.40 pjn. ; 20 min. servie» 
6.40p.m. to 8.20pm.I 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.21 
midnight, last ear from the Sanlt, 12.40 a.m. ; Irom 8t. Denis, 

Extra ear Irom Chenneville 8t, to Henderson Station at 
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue, 

From Victoria

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
am.
Ï10 p.m.
CO min. eervice, 6.40 a.m. to 1V40 p-m.
Avenue, Weetmount, 20 min. service, 6.60 a.m. to 1180 p.m. 
CARTIERVILLE.—From Snowdon’s Junction, 40 min. 
service, 1.00 a.m. la 12.00 p.m. From Csrtter.ilIt. 4* min 
eervice 6.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m.

30 ST. JAMES Sflttl
Loans on improved city and farm propeity. Loans to Municipal, 
School and Church Cot pot at ions.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
Pot «blank forms of application apply to the Company a offices

30 Si. James .Street. MONTREAL.

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8.089.622.00 more than they paid in.
This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address -

Canada Life Assurance Co.
L

5-



OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN 

good opportunities for men to
BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION
W< particularly desire Representatives for the 

City of Montreal
B. Hal Brown, 

eeeeral meager far (eeoOo.
C. J. Alloway,

CMet Mgtal. maire al
Head Office i 164 St. James Street, Montreal

Union Assurance Society
----- MKWOF.n IN TM*-----

Cameerelal Uolo* Huanaca Co., Ltd. at London, Eng. 
Totil Fond» Exceed - |M,U0,000. Mcorllj Unexcelled.

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I .... 
Corner St. tines A HcGIII Streets, ■entreat-i-

T. L lOMISEV, ■*ne<er.

CFIMNDUSTRIAL INSURANCE CONPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance

and Ordinary buoineno.The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, Union Life Building, TORONTO.

TIB in': ipi
m

•Af#

47 Drenches in Cenefta, from X’encouver to Helifai
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
Endowment Policy Issued byIn an Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE

MONTREALHEAD OFFICEassurance company
JULY 1st 1008

Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 
is Force

Capital and Assets accumulated for 
Security of Policies in Force - 

Annual New Insurance 
Insurance in Force

it likt buying a GovtrnmtnI Bond on easy pay- 
mtnlt—only better-for an Imperiel Endowment 
not only provida» for your own future il you Hue. 
but ejforde immediete protection to your boire if 

Apply for rtlee end edditionel infer-

- - $590,000
• you dit- 

mttion to $1,425,000
- $1,000,000
- $5,000,000H. LeROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 

Montreal, Que.toni^MAidd.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Freelieet s
Jam» Cratiikrn.Nrw Policies of the CROWN LIFE

lor Lll.-Oearauleod DUIdoud-tolura r.emlum 
All Modéra Ploua-Moel Llb.ral Life 

rollcloo available lo Csaadlau lo.errr.-
primium Kill» Lower lh»n ch»r«ed by moil olhrr Comp»nki.

Ou.nmtrea In l.o»n. C.rh Surrender nnd IIId up Valuer. 
II YOU cen write Ule Ineurence it will pay you to associai» your- 

Ml/ Willi the CROWN LIFE Good Territory eueilebte in ell pent 
-, recede Apply lo WILLIAM WALLACE, Gen Orel Meneger 
" i..e Olllc»—Claw tit. Bnlldlad. TOUONTO.

Vlc».r»»»ld#nl» 1
IIom. Host. Machat.lecoaie Ho*. L. J. Foeorr.

Medical Director ■
T. G. Roduicx, M.D., F.H.C.S.

David Moaaica, Gaxpaod LeMoins, Ciiarloo I. Smith, 
Gbobo* Catishill, A. Haio Sim*.

General Manager t
David Burk*, A.I.A., F.S.8.

agent wanted.
The National Life Assurance Co.

____ OF CANADA. ------
wants a first class man as District Agent for 
St. Johns, Que., and surrounding territory.

To the right man a liberal contract will 
be given.

Apply with references, and stating exper
ience to THE NATIONAL LIFE Office, 
IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS. 286 St. James St. 

MONTREAL, QUE.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD orncE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance
c. norie-mili.br,W. G. FALCONER,

The London & Lancashire Huaforo for Ceaede
General Agent, fo, PROVINCE of QURBKC

ROLLAND, LYMAN 5 BURNETT, MONTREAL.

Life Assurance Company

u
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Confederation %tfe
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
PRESIDENT

W H. IÏHATTV. Kvi .
A ChKlwiik.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Of Itestty, HUikatocli. Faaken . Harrmtcr*. Toronto.

W. I) MATTHEWS. Bag . 
(•rain Merchant. 

Toronto.

FRBD'K 
Vice-President St a

WYI.D. Bag.. 
nd:ird Hank of

Toronto.
Canada.

DIRECTORS
HON. JAMK8 YOUNG, 

Galt.
District

K. It OSLKH. Hm| . M l'., 
fon into,

Hammond. Stock Broker*.

S. NORDHHIMBR. Bag., 
Toronto,

Imperial German Consul.President Gore Fire Insurance Co.Messrs (Hier A

WILLIAM WHYTE. Bag . 
2nd Vice-President Canadian Pacific 

Winnipeg.

I) It WILKIE. Bag., 
and General Manager 

Bank of Canada

JOHN MACDONALD. Bag.. 
Toronto.

Goods Merchant.
Imperial By..President

Wholesale Dry

Jl KES JOHNSON. K*g . 
M.D.. M.H.C.S .

Toronto

CAWTHKA Ml LOCK. Bag.. 
Director Imperial Hank. 

Toronto.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:
M nfrrs CiInik/ii Branch

J. TOWF.H ItOYD. Superintendent, Toronto. D. Mc DONALD. Manager, Winnipeg.
A. K. LAWSON. Manager. Montreal F. NEWTON JOKY. Chief Insp.. Winnipeg.
GEO. W *!£KKKR. Prov. Man.. St. John. Ucf'itbltc of Heron flrwwcA:

l NEAI . Dist. Man.. Que h. W. GREEN. Manager. Mexico.

ARTHVK
W. C MACDONALD. 

Secretary and Actuary.
J. K. MACDONALD.

Managing Director.

Hantern (.'iiniii/it Bra tn h Wen! Indien Hr,inch :
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston, Jamaica.

Great Britain and Ireland Branch 
G. HASWELL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.J. G. ItK

V

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

“20 PAYRENT LIFE" Polities, with Profite, carry ■ limits* that the whole of the Preeli 
pole will he rsfasdsd u a Cash Sirroodor Valid, et the Polity aid Profits, it tha nd of 10 years.

«? 138.1

IMJI

ROYALS “ENDOWiRNT.” 

INVESTMENT ASSURANCE. u
Assiriig the sox of 
S1000 lo orost of death 
or tha payeost of that see 
la cash at ths tad at M years.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION OR AGENCY•

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
r IRK IMSVBARCB OMLT—ABSOLUTM SBCVB1TT.

I. B. LABELIB, A eel. Maaadar.WM. MACS AY. Maaeder.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. ==Head Office, 1

$5,870.472.74
287,268.17

18,965117.95

>CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID P0L1CYH0LDEBS IN 1907 •
TOTAL ASSUBANCE IN F0BCE

MOST DBSIBABLB POLICY CONTBACTS.

DAVID DEXTER. Pmidsst asd Managiad Director. B. RUSSEL POPflAH, Masagar. Mestetel District

Vuhlithed h< R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St. Jsmei Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.

L


